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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The British authorities at
Travancore, India, have expelled
the German Sisters of the Holy
Cross?ten in number ?who were
in charge of the hospitals there.
In Brooklyn the St. Vincent dc
Paul Society collects on an average of 700 to 1,000 pounds of tinfoil per week. In Pittsburgh
the Rev. Central Director of the
Holy Childhood Association col-

lected almost as much.
The St. Vincent dc Paul Society in Ireland has penny banks,

labor yards, wardrobe collections, libraries, and shelters for
quay laborers in Cork, and maintains an orphanage with 153 boys
at Dublin; also, lately, a Free
Night Shelter for Men.
The Marist Fathers who recently celebrated the centenary
of the founding of their Society
number ten Bishops and over
one thousand priests in their
ranks.
Among the flower of Canadian
youth mowed down at the front
recently was J. Bapst Cronin, a
nephew of the late Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Blake, the poet. Young
Cronin enlisted in the Canadian
west when the war broke out.
He was killed in action on Oct. 8.
The rich library of the late
Archbishop Spalding, bequeathed
by him to the University, has
reached its destination. It is
contained in sixty-eight large
boxes, and numbers about 12,-000 volumes. As soon as suitable space can be provided, it
will be placed on the shelves of

.
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the library and kept together as proposal to erect a mission house
a memorial of a generous bene- or college in Ireland for the
factor.
training of Irish priests who are
prepared
t i devote their lives to
Latest Approved Methods. Hidhest
The cradle of the Franciscan
Grade Only.
Established 1827.
the
propagation
of the Catholic
Order, the convent of PortiunKendal Green, Mass.
cula, near Assisi, houses 140 faith in China. A number of Main Office & Works
young
priests
Irish
are
to
ready
wounded soldiers.
In apartHook=Hastinp;s Co.
BRANCHES:
ments which have been occu- give themselves to this work.
Boston, New York, Phlla., Chicago, Louisville, Dallas
pied, in the course of time, by The Cardinal and Bishops after
Popes, prelates and other emi- carefully considering the matter
the
Rev. ThomasJ Raynor,
nent personages, eighty wounded warmly approved the project.
Josephs.
R.,
Theßt. Rev.
of the Mission Church.
soldiers have been nursed back
Glass, C. SS.
C. M., D. D., Bishop of Salt TheVery Rev. Joseph Schneider,
to health.
Lake, showed his approval of the C. SS. R., of Brooklyn, was celThe Right Rev. Monsignor
by John Stevens ebrant of the Mass, and he was
John L. Kearney, rector of old Mission Play
McGroarty,
by
permitting a mid- assisted by the Rev. James
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New night
at
Mass
St. Mary's Cathe- Lynch, C. SS. R , as deacon, and
York, recently celebrated his
dral
to
accommodate the company the Rev. Thomas Gilhooly,
golden jubilee in the priesthood.
who
leaving the city for C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. The
were
Fifty years ago Monsignor Kearin
special train at two Rev. John Sippel, C. SS. R.,
Denver,
a
ney was ordained in Rome, and
o'clock
Sunday
morning.
The also of the Mission Church, was
two months later, returning to
Bishop
the master of ceremonies. The
celebrated
the
Mass
himNew York, he began his priestly self and preached
was preached by the
sermon
a
brief
sermon
labors in old St. Patrick's where
Very
to the actors. He said that this
Rev. James Hayes, C.
he was baptized eighty-seven
R.,
play
is in reality a great lay SS.
rector of the Mission
years ago.
mission presented by a capable Church.
The Right Rev. Emile Lob- group of lay missionaries, and
bedey, the scholarly Bishop of that it must have
RECENT DEATHS.
a great influArras, and a writer of note, has ence throughout America.
Amongst recent deaths no one
been decorated with the cross of The Palazzo Venezia, the home will be missed more
by Catholic
the Legion of Honor for the of the Austrian Embassy to the charities and in Catholic public
life in Scotland
heroism and devotion with which Vatican, is
Lord Ralph
be a national Kerr, who was than
found dead in
he remained at his post of duty museum, by to
under fire. He remained at Ar- government.order of the Italian bed recently at his Dalkeith seat.
The Vatican has The deoeased
for
ras in the first lines from Octo- entered a protest against this whom a solemn gentleman,
requiem Mass
ber, 1914, to June, 1915, under violation of
celebrated in London, was in
the right of repre- was
his eightieth year, and had been
heavy fire. He visited the solsentation.
Osservatore Ro- in his day a fine soldier. He lost
diers, buried the dead, assisted mano closesThe
an
article on the one of his two sons in 1914 on
the ambulances, and gave to all
matter
with
these
words: "We the battlefields of France, and is
a splendid example of duty faithpainful incident succeeded by Mr. Philip Kerr,
declare
the
fully done.
a London editor. Lady
closed." This palace was built who is'Kerr
is a sister of the
The Most Rev. Francisco in 1455 by the Venetian Cardinal
ke of Norfolk, and the family
PLANCARTE, Archbishop of Mon- Bat-bo, later Pope Paul 11, and
s-sts of four daughters in adterey, Mexico, has offered a rare was presented to tbe Venetian dition to the literary son. Lord
and valuable book to the New- republic by Pope Pius IV. It Ralph Kerr was a convert in his
berry Library, Chicago. This was seized by Austria, in 1797, sixteenth year, following the exhis mother, the Marbook, published in 1576, is said on the fall of Venice, and was re- ample of of
Lothian, who after bechioness
to be a copy of the first choir tained by her in 1866, after the ing received into the True
Fold
book ever printed on this conti- cession of Venetia.
built the beautiful church in
nent. Three other copies are
honor of St. David at Dalkeith,
A despatch from Rome, dated at which the obsequies of her
known to be in existence, one
26,
that Pope son took place.
each in Berlin, London and Mex- October XV stated
had
sent
to CarBenedict
The Very Rev. Canon David
ico. The book was presented
to head a Curtin, English
$2,000
dinal
Gibbons
Confessor at the
Archbishop
by
Plancarte
the
to
in the United Church of the Madeline, Paris,
Indians who found it among the list of contributions
for the assistance of the for over twenty-two years, and
ruins of an Indian church in States
of Belgium. The Pope well-known to most Irish priests
children
visiting the Continent, died &t,
1913.
also addressed an apostolic letter Bois
Cerf,. Lausanne, Switzer- *
OUR thanks are due to the to the Cardinal recommending land, lately. Canon Curtin was
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, for that the Roman Catholic episco- born at Mallow, Co. Cork, and
their invitation to the formal pacy, clergy and laity in America educated at All Hallows' College,
opening of their new house of support the plan to provide a Dublin, and subsequently at the
Seminary of St. Sulpice, Paris,
studies at the Catholic Univer- supplementary daily meal for from
which he was appointed to
versity, on Thursday, November the Belgian children, to save the Foreign
Mission. He spent
16, the centenary of their foun- them from starvation and dis- twenty-five years in Mauritius.
dation. Cardinal Gibbons will ease. The plan was presented The distinguished priest travpreside at the ceremony and will to the Pope by George B. Baker eled largely, visiting the Australian Colonies, Palestine and
bless the beautiful edifice. of New York, at the instance of Syria,
North and South America,
Bishop Shahan, rector of the Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of and all European countries, and
Catholic University, will say the the American commission for re- his services at the Coureh of the
Madeleine were widely recogMass, and Bishop Fallon of Lon- lief in Belgium.
nized. On June 29, 1913, Canon
don, Canada, formerly pastor of
A solemn triduum commemcelebrated the Golden
the Holy Angels' Church, Buf- orating the fiftieth anniversary Curtin
Jubilee
of
his ordination at the
falo, will preach.
of the restoration to public ven- Church of St. Elizabeth, Ouchy,
An important meeting of the eration of the miraculous pic- Lausanne, Switzerland.
Irish hierarchy was held in Octo- ture of Our Lady of Perpetual
May their souls and the souls of
ber at St. Patrick's College, May- Help began in the Mission all the faithful departed through
nooth.
Cardinal Logue pre- Church, Roxbury, on Sunday, the mercy of God rest in peace.
sided, and there were present October 29. His Eminence CarArchbishop Walsh, of Dublin; dinal O'Connell presided at the Unimpeachable?If you were to see the
uiequulled vo.ume of uefiupeac able toitiArchbishop Harty, of Cashel, and solemn high Mass at ten o'clock. ra
ny in favor c f rood's Karsapari la. you
aid y urself for so long delaying
by
the Rev. wou'dupb
twenty-one Bishops. The meet- He was attended
to take tne ellecCve medicine for that blood
from
disease
wfiitii you are suffering.
R.,
and
ing was convened to consider a Alfred Jones, C. SS.

Church Organs
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NEW SERIES

prises twenty-five men, under Captain
Koenig. The boat left Bremen, Oct. 10,
and made an eventless passage. It is said
that she carries a large cargo of chemicals.
The Deutschland was first sighted in American waters off Cape May, N. J., in the early
morning, July 9. She had left Kiel on June
23, and traveled 4,100 miles, carrying about
250 tons of dyes, chemicals and mail matter,
which were discharged at Baltimore. The
Deutschland made the return trip in twentytwo days, arriving at the home port on
Aug 23.
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seeding, he conld not market it,"says this
writer. " Now he is getting $1.50 a bushel,
and it is going up. As high as $1.60 has
r date of October
been paid here for choice grain. He is inPope Benedict XV 24, a despatch f?om
sisting on selling,
d out in the ii; tic towns,
and Sir Henry
Rome tells of the farewhere elevator room is scarce, the wheat is
well audience given
Howard.
heaped on the ground. I passed one station
by Pope Benedict XV
where 50,000 bushels are now out of doors
to the departing British minister, Sir Henry
on the prairie, awaiting shipment. But this
Howard, who presented his letters of recall,
is not all of the farmer's luck. On top of
and took official leave of His Holiness.
this, an extraordinarily large acreage of new
The Holy Father presented Sir Henry with
wheat is being sown, and general rains this
a large photograph of himself (Pope Beneweek have made the fields green and beautidict), framed in silver, and surmounted by
ful.
The new crop is going into winter in
The American Comthe Papal arms set in gold. An autograph
fine
condition."
Unemploymen t mission for the Relief
inscription expressed the regard of His
in Belgium.
of Belgium states in
A Christmas ship for
Holiness for the British minister and conreport
its
latest
that
Ship
the relief of Armenian
A Christmas
veyed to him the apostolic blessing. The
out of a population of 7,000,000, one-half
for War Victims. and Syrian war vicPope gave a coral rosary to each of Sir are being supported by the allied countries,
tims will leave New
Henry's daughters. The newly appointed
Belgian government, and the United York Dec. 1. The American Red Cross,
the
minister is expected daily in R >me.
Stales. A Belgian authority on existing
co-operation of the American ComStill another offense is conditions points out that before the war with the
mittee
for
Armenian and Syrian Relief, is
Automobiles and laid to the automobile. Belgium had about 1,200,000 working peoand clothing to be sent
collecting.foodstuffs
Infantile Paralysis. Its evil smell and ple. Many of these are now in the army, at
to
on
the
Government
collier placed at
Syria
death-dealing tricks
sea, and working in France and England, in the disposal of the committee by Josephus
are known to all, but now comes Dr. Thomas the factories and in agricultural pursuits.
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy. The ship's
F. Harrhgton of the Massachusetts State For
that, the employment statistics are cargo will consist of flour, wheat, rice,
all
Board of Labor and Industries with the discouraging- The people barely manage to
beans, sugar, condensed milk, cottonseed
suggestion that it causes infantile paralysis.
There is much distress, particularly oil, and new clothing of all kinds.
exist.
This statement was made before the Ameri- among the old people and the children. Dr.
can Public Health Association in Cincinnati. W. Palmer Lucas, in the report of the ComThe Evening School
We quote the Boston Transcript comment: mission, says that the industrial population
Progress of a conducted by the
"Thus far the medical profession has been in particular is feeling the grip of want,
Good Work.
Young Men's Catholic
working on the germ theory, almost to the having depended for auosisteuce on what
Association, in Boston
ihat it waj> anything the Doctor calls "the paralyzed industries College High School building, began a new
\u25a0flxfthmjnn of any
year with the largest registration in its hisrant* comnr.«. I
Qfi COUi'ilry."
n is
ease among infants. If Dr. H.
tory. From a class of about one hundred,
Professor Cleveland
correct in his diagnosis it will remove infanseven years ago, the school has grown to
tile paralysis from the field of germ-bred Death of Eminent Abbe, an eminent me- nearly two thousand pupils, under forty inMeteorologist. teorologist, died, Ocdiseases, unless by some new microscopy
A glance at the courses offered
tober 28, at his home structors.
germ.
the automobile may be classified as a
at nominal rates should enlist the interest
"Chemical poisoning is in Chevy Chase. He was connected with of the ambitious young man or woman
the United btates Weather Bureau since
Infection Follows the other recognized
who would turn the evening hours to good
says:"The
agency of disease, ac- 1891. A Washington despatch
Automobile
account.
cepted as the cause of present-day system of daily weather foreTravels.
Louis Agard, a halfcasts, with which every portion of the
many diseases, like lead
breed, is the owner of
A
Rich
Indian.
States, however remote, is now
poisoning and direct gas poisoning, which in- United
30,000 acres of South
thoroughly familiar, is the outgrowth of a
duce paralysis in the patients and Dr. Har- weather-prediction service which Cleveland Dakota land and many herds of cattle. He
rington is merely suggesting to the medical
Lbb.6 established locally in Cincinnati, 0., considers the latter more profitable. "I
profession that there is sufficient evidence when he
raising cattle for twenty-seven
wa3 ihe director of the observatory have been
to warrant thorough investigation into the ther»j,
years,"
said.
he
"Part of my land is in
in 1869. Professor Abbe wa3 born in
theory that infantile paralysis may be inbut
of it I bought. I was
allotments,
most
New York city, the son of George Waldo
duced by poisonous fumes rather than by and Charlotte Colgate
born
and
raised
on
the
Standing Rock ResAbbe,
and was a
any germ. He says that he has arrived at
Recently
Agard
ervation."
sold an entire
of Dr. Robert Abbe, of this city.
that conclusion by much reading and obser- brother
section
of
land
in
thecity
limits
of Mcintosh,
past
Even when
seventy years of age,
vation of cases in Massachusetts. Dr. Harihe
county
seat,
but
he
still
owns much
edited
the
Monthly
Professor Abbe
Weather
rington has observed, and he says that a
in
property
that
He
town.
owns
at least
Review,
and
other contributions to
similar observation was made in the former lAeteorologicalmade
quarter
nineteen
sections
of
land
on
the resrecipscience. He was the
outbreak of infantile paralysis, that the in- ient of a gold medal
ervation.
from
Royal
the
Meteorfection follows the lines of automobile travel ological Society
'' 0 wing to the remarkEngland.
of
He
was a
and especially' in the low land sections.
Closing
Prisons
of
numerous
and
able
decrease in crime
foreign
American
He explains that fumes issuing from the member
in
Ireland.
in
and the pauIreland,
scientific
bodies.
He
had
also
been a lecautomobiles, and which may be smelled along
city
pr
Hopkins
at
of
i soner s,
George
turer
Johns
and
Washany line of lively automobile traffic, carry
University. He was the author of many of the county prisons have been
ington
the poison that induces paralysis and the many scientific reports
closed," says an Irish exchange. "Tipperary
and publications."
little children who live along those roads
for years has had no prison, the few
Kansas is growing the prisoners
hale the fumes and are affected by thexn,
from the county going to WaterA Double
second crop of wheat, furd
not being strong enough to withstand tnem.
Gaol.
Now it is proposed that several
Harvest of
and reaping a golden
They are not the same kind of fumes thai
more provincial prisons will be closed, inWheat.
harvest from the first cluding
issue from chemical works.'
Waterford and Londonderry, and
one, according to the
merchant!
German
The
prisoners detained there will be sent to Cork
Deutsch- account given in the Evening Post, (New and Belfast. Bridewells will be established
The Deutschland's submarine
land arrived at New York) by a correspondent in Salina, Kansas. at Waterford and Londonderry under head
Second Trip.
Lot-don, Conn., Nov. 1, "Six weeks ago the farmer was eager to warders for short sentence prisoner and rehaving successfully completed her second *11 his wheat at a dollar a bushel, but, ow- mand cases."
trip to the United States. Her crew com- itg to the lack of cars and the business of
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' Sprinkling only blesses you on the outside,
but drinking it blesses you on the inside.'
Who says that the ages of faith have passed,
Evidently Not a Fan.
when a modern Brooklyn youngster is caught
"If some men paid as much attention to in this action ? "«
*
*
their own business as they do to the world's
In
Monitor,
Regard
to
Bluff.
games,"
says the
series of baseball
Commenting on our remark that there
San Francisco, "they would make more hits
with their wives as they scored home runs are a good many people who might well
be charter members if any one could
with the bacon."
»
be found to start an Ancient Order of
*
*
Example Better Than Precept.
Bluffs, the Canadian Freeman says: " But
The Northwest Review makes this wise the number of Bluffers can't hold a candle
comment: " It is well to be able to defend to the number that seem to enjoy beand explain the teachings and practises of ing bluffed. Take the matter of the Cathothe Catholic religion, but defending and ex- lic Church, for instance. Any ranting old
plaining are empty sounds if the practise of bigot can accuse it of anything under the
what we defend and explain is wanting in sun and multitudes of the ' free and enlightened ' will turn up the whites of their
us."
eyes in holy horror at its iniquities."
?
mm
Help Yourself and the Poor.
We quote this timely suggestion from the Catholic Editors Not Mudslingers.
The Catholic Herald, Sacramento, reCatholic Columbian: "Along hard winter
marks:
"Thoughtful Protestants can not fail
everybody
having
an
inpredicted.
If
is
to
that
while there are a dozen publicapoorbox
note
alms
into
the
come would put an
regularly every week, the St. Vincent dc tions busy defaming Catholics and their rePaul Society would not be pressed to find ligion in this country, and manufacturing
money with which to buy food, fuel and scandals and romances to deceive the gulliclothes for the destitute. Form the habit of ble about her, there is not one such publication issued by the Catholics attacking
giving an alms to Christ every week."
Protestanism, nor do the columns of the
Catholic press ever give space to the daily
What About the Brave Boy Graduates ?
in
This question came to our mind on reading stories of clerical scandals Protestant cirdaily
papers
regale their
cles
with
which
the
the following, in the Brooklyn Tablet:
from
evident
the
readers.
It
is
columns of
"How many of last Spring's sweet girl
the
Catholics
would not
newspapers
that
the
graduates of our convent schools are now
they were inclined to enlack
for
if
material
helping their local parishes in the work of
teaching Sunday-schools? The valedictory gage in this contest of verbal mudslinging."
they heard spoke of loyalty to mother church.
»
*
*
Teaching Sunday-school is an easy and profit- A Doubtful Diet.
of showing their earnestness
Because we are a newspaper-fed people,
"know
we
keeping
their resolutions."
a little of everything and much of
in
»
»
nothing.
The person who csn talk intelli*
gently
has usually read a book," remarks
Back to the Home.
the
New
"He is able to pursue a
Century.
"Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis, has
subject
to
its
reasons.
There is a kind of
improved on the slogan. ' Back to the land.'
conversation
in
bromide
which people tell us
He say 8, 'Back to the home.' It is a serobvious,
parrot-like,
the
repeat what the
or
mon and a social and political summary in
smartest
in
world has reperson
their
dull
four words," comments the Casket. '' Modsaying.
cently
been
Let
us
not
make such
ern conditions are unfavorable to the home; people our
Try to think out some
models.
and the home is the greatest human main- subject. Throw yourself into a brown study.
stay of faith and morals. As a clever
do.
French-Canadian journalist put it the other Begin with the things you know or
get away into higher and more soulful
Then
day: ' The floor of the home burns the feet
spheres. Go from automobiles to social
nowadays.' "
service or civics. Be not like dumb driven
?
*
*
Carry an idea or two about in your
cattle.
Better Employed.
brain pod."
The Catholic Citizen, Milwaukee, notes
«
»
*
that "the Catholic press of the United
States has quite generally preserved the A Fearless Question.
"Is it true that office-holders to-day repspirit of neutrality in the great war. Not
altogether for the same reason, but in the resent a higher type than they did a generasame sensible spirit of the Chinaman in a dis- tion ago?" asks the Western Watchman,
trict of Liverpool, where there were frequent ' ' We are convinced they do not. The United
sectarian clashes. The Chinaman put up a States Senate, as at present constituted,
sign in his laundry: 'Me no religion; me contains a larger percentage of small men
washee clothes.' The Catholic editor is not than it did at any period in its history. The
a European ntatesman, nor a conscripted House of Representatives number as many
soldier, nor a submarine. He has other figureheads as it ever did. And even the
work to do, and he can't stop the war any- staunchest partisan can not fail to recognize
that the present State administration in
way."
?
?
Missouri, ?the first fruits of popular prima*
ries?is anything but an improvement on its
Had His Own Good Reason.
"Valerian " in the Brooklyn Tablet gives predecessors. However, let it not be
"I can't keep thought that we hold a brief for the old orthis instance of lively faith:
things. We do not. But until the
any holy water in the house with that eight- der of
they
year-old boy of mine,'' said a mother to us the recent reforms show better results than
have
to
the
we
can
forbear
present,
up
not
other day. " He drinks all he can find. I
thinking
that
we
taken
a
more
circuihave
for
just
good
be
as
that
it
would
told him
expensive?route,
to
only
a
more
him if he would just sprinkle himself with tous?and
arrive
the
same
end."
at
it any time he wanted to, but he answered,

WCatEhodlicSrs ay.
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I Modern Paganism Strikes at Schools.

Emphasizing the value of Catholic education, America points out: "Upon the
Catholic teacher of to-day, God has placed a
sublime responsibility. For the omen of the
times is evil; the main force of opposition
has shifted from the altars of the Church to
the schools of the Church. Modern
paganism is not greatly interested in altars,
but it is deeply interested in education.
God therefore asks from our Catholic teachers a renewed vigor, a quickened spirit of
sacrifice, love of Him above all else, and of
the child, our hope for the future, for His
sake. A more open conflict is imminent,
and it will be sharp. But the Catholic
teacher can, and should, face the future,
cheerful and unafraid. God, Who has assigned the work, will impart the strength.
For He is faithful."

*
*
Protestant Bibles
In* Italian
Barracks.
"A person has come to our office," says
the Osservatore Romano in one of its recent
issues, "to inform us that near one of the
most widely known barracks he has seen
young ladies loitering for the purpose of
selling or presenting to soldiers leaving or
entering, copies of Bibles edited by one of
the many Protestant Bible Societies that
have sprung up in Rome with a view to
abusing the good faith of Catholics, of the
young, and of soldiers in particular. Not
only this, but another thing has been ascertained, viz., that these societies no longer
use pastors or grey-haired ladies to visit military barracks, but young ladies.
The
propaganda is carried on not only in Rome,
but in other parts of the country, as we
know from the protests of the Bishops of
several cities, in North Italy against this interference .with our brothers under arms,
who in the majority of cases are and profess
themselves practical Catholics." The Osservatore Romano describes this activity
as "an insolent propaganda," and calls upon
the civil authorities to see that religious liberty is preserved.
*
*
Infusing the Right* Spirit.
"It is our firm conviction that Father
Vogel, of Eagle Butte, Cheyenne River Reservation, South Dakota, is accomplishing a
great deal for the cause of religion among
the Sioux by drilling them in the practise of
donating, according to their means, toward
the support of their own missions," says the
Indian Sentinel. "This is one of the most
difficult features missionaries encounter in
building up Christianity among a people,
who, in their best days, were communists,
and, since the breaking up of their tribal
customs, have been pauperized and forced
to lean on the white man for practically all
their material and spiritual needs. They
have little or nothing to give and for many
years they have been taught to receive
rather than to give. Father Vogel has been
drumming the idea into these people that
they must give something for their Church
and for the support of their priests. His
constant admonition is: ' First provide for
your families and then, in so far as you can,
you must give something for the support of
your Church.' Not large amounts are contributed, but by publishing the contributions received and giving an exact account
of the use made of the smallest contributions,
the good missionary is, we believe, building
up a virile Christianity among his Indians
who probably will be staunch Catholics when
pampered tribes will h;>.ve lost the faith."
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cause these women are chaste. To many
modern English and American writers, no
modest woman can be interesting.
It
that
chroniclers
of
is
natural
our
devoted
may
drink
be
the
first
link
to
first
"The
immorality should dislike his heroines who
an unbroken chain of habit," says a temper- were virtuous women with no interesting
ance advocate.
enthusiasms for other women's husbands,
but with an old-fashioned reverence for
"A MODEL School-Building," printed on Christian purity.
page 8, came too late for use last week. But
What can I do in November ? First of
it makes good reading at any time.
all I can help the dead. And many need
Ifthe prices of the necessaries of life keep such remembrance, especially among the
soaring, the National Government will be countless thousands that have fallen and are
falling on the battle fields of Europe. I can
compelled to legislate on the matter.
hear a Mass, and have one said for the beneDuring the past month, millions of Chris- fit of their souls. I can say the stations
tian hearts have recited the Rosary daily. every day, make a visit to the Blessed SacWhy not continue this excellent practice rament, say a rosary at home. Even one
pious ejaculation every day will help the
for the rest of your life ?
cause of the poor souls.
Are there any of those near and dear to
I can offer up little acts done towards
you among the souls in Purgatory ? Are those around me; give a helping hand to
a
you going to forget them during the month neighbor; be civil at home; agreeable to
felof November ?
low-workers, and kind and encouraging to
those in need, I can always speak chariNo matter how you get along in the tably
of the living and think charitably of
world, don't buy on the instalment plan.
the
dead.
If you do, you will live to regret it. You
will pay double for what you buy before you
Dr. James J. Walsh makes some senare through.
sible suggestions in America about " saving
daylight." He would have people get up
It is the most ardent wish of our dear earlier and go
to bed earlier. Students in
Lord that there shall be but one Fold and particular profit by this disposal of time.
one Shepherd. What are you doing to help The religious orders retain the old-fashioned
to bring about this "consummation decustom of early rising because their rules
voutly to be wished for ? "
require it.
"In so doing they are living in accord
We call attention to the letter from the with nature," says the Doctor. "GenRight Rev. Peter Joseph Hurth, on page 9, erally they rise at five o'clock or earlin regard to conditions in the diocese of ier, and usually they do not have breakfast
Neuva Segovia, P. I. A careful perusal of until seven or a little later. They retire at
o'clock or a little earlier, and so they
it will enlighten the reader in regard to ten
use the artificial light of the darker hours
matters of vital import ince. l
ii-1,-1 i of the day much less than other people.
\u25a0
?m ,

EditoralNotes.

"
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Several hundred years ago, the great
Shakespeare, a real student of human nature, put in the mouth of one of his characters this admirable piece of advice :
" Neither a borrower nor a lender be, for
loan oft loses both itself and friend."

Did you ever stop to think that the oldest
and the greatest charitable institution in
the world is the Catholic Church ? If there
be the least doubt in your mind about it,
read the pages of history and the doubt
will soon vanish.
Father Cavanaugh, President of Notre
Dame University, is a student of men, and
he finds that "the hyphen is not a badge of
separation, but a bond of union, linking the
Irish, the Germans, and other immigrants
from Europe with indissoluble bonds to

America."

It is prudent and wise for the head of

every family to be insured according to his

means with a reliable company. But it is
neither prudent nor wise to take out insurance with a company where you have to pay
every week. Look into this matter, and
you will find that by paying yearly, halfyearly, or even quarterly, you will save
quite a little money at the end of the year.
Joyce Kilmer is not surprised that
modern novelists of a certain type dislike
Dickens' heroines. Writing in America, he

says:?
They say

...

that Dickens' heroines are
commonplace or fantastic or something else
that is objectionable, but they never say
what they really mean. As a matter of
fact, they dislike the women of Dickens be- j

Here is a case where the old-fashioned

way is much more healthy than the newfangled, and where to be out of the fashion
is likely to keep one in the world much
longer than to be fashionable.

Mr. Joseph Scott, the Los Angeles orator, recently told of his confidence in the
people of America:?
"Personally, I have an abiding faith
in the American people,"he said. "Let
me illustrate, among other reasons, with
a chapter in my own life. I come from
a community which has only fifteen per
cent, of the voters who are Catholics, and
yet I have been elected on five consecutive
occasions, covering a period of ten and onehalf years, as a member of the school board,
and for five successive years was elected
unanimously by my colleagues as president
of the board, although I was the only Catholic on the board. Surely I would be the
veriest leper if I could not testify publicly
here to the spirit of American toleration, of
which I have been, in Los Angeles, a somewhat shining mark. Therefore, I am an optimist in my outlook on this country when I
know that my fellow-citizens in spite of
their limited opportunities to know and understand the Catholic faith, are still warmhearted, fair-minded, and tolerant by nature, and will not be driven, in spite of
unscrupulous efforts in that direction, to an
anti-Catholic panic."
Mr. Rollin Lynde Hartt has much to
say about New England, in the Century
Magazine. He names the races that have
come in?many and varied?but, he notes:
Thus far, however, only Irish have come
as conquerors. They are everywhere; as
my friend Terencewould say: "All the harps
from here to heaven, an ' divil a native dares
touch one of them."
Of necessity Boston's Mayor is Irish.
Among the stateliest new churches in New
?
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England many are Catholic.
The lovely
new English Gothic tower on University
Heights surmounts an Irish College. Socially a vague barrier separates cultivated
Irish families from cultivated New England
families; it is vanishing; soon it will be no
more. Once cross it, and you find the Irish
spirit not only buoyant but modest. In an
old New England town, while dining with
an Irish household, I spoke of my adventures in the steerage during a penniless trip
abroad years ago. "Don't mention the
steerage," cried my hostess. "We're too
near it." There in her dignified mansion,
with all her cultivation and brilliancy and
charm, she could say that.
New Erin is not impending. It has arrived.
And, let us hope, it will not forget the
steerage, no matter how high it may ascend
in the new environment. The sturdy virtues of our forbears who reached America
by the steerage ensured their prosperity.
They had much to learn, but industry, fidelity, honesty, and trust in God were ingrained possessions and made everything
else possible?including the Irish college on
University Heights, the churches, and other

achievements.

Miss Hannah E. O'Sullivan. for many
years housekeeper for her nephew, Monsignor Roche,

pastor of

St.

Patrick's

Watertown, Mass., was buried
last Monday, October 30, with unusual
Church,

The solemn requiem, impressively
Daniel C. Riordan of
Newton Center, was attended by hosts of
people, by more than forty priests, and by
all the Monsignori of the diocese.
Miss 0' Sullivan belonged to one of the
most respected families of Boston. Her
father, Jeremiah F. O'Sullivan, came to
Boston, from Kerry, Ireland, in the year
1815. He was one of the pew-holders in
the old Cathedral, Franklin street. Hid son,
the Rev. James F. O'Sullivan, was pastor of
St. Jerome's Church, Holyoke, Mass., for
fourteen years. Subsequently he was the
first pastor of the Gate of Heaven Church,
South Boston, and was one of the bestknown and most highly esteemed priests in
the country. His sister, Miss Hannah 0'
Sullivan, kept house for him in Holyoke
sixty years ago and elsewhere until his
death. Another sister was a member
of the community of Grey Nuns, Montreal. At her death Miss O'Sullivan was
eighty-five years of age. Her life was devoted to the arduous and meritorious work
of providing for the material wants of the
Church and its sacred ministers.
Her
serene and peaceful countenance in death
betokened, we believe, the heavenly reward
awaiting her. She is entitled to our grateful remembrance and prayers. May her soul
rest in peace!
honors.

sung by the Rev.

WHY BOYS ARE HUNGRY.
This is a particularly interesting topic in
thousands of homes, and more especially
vital in homes where the food supply is far
from adequate. A growing boy of school
age needs about fifty per cent, more food
than a hard-working adult farmer. This
fact was established by measurements made
in a food laboratory. The food-requirements of infants and adults have been frequently investigated, but the needs of the
growing boy have been neglected, asserts a
writer in the Journal of the American Medical Association (Chicago). Account was
taken by investigators of the amount of
food consumed by three hundred boys in a
large private boarding-school in the United
States. The food was of the best quality
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and of wide variety; in addition to what
they consumed at table the boys bought food
at a neighboring store to satisfy their ravenous appetites.
The measurements showed that these boys
ate half as much again as a farmer at work.
Lack of appreciation of the need of more
nourishment for boys and girls of school age,
and failure to provide it, are the causes
probably of much of the under-nutrition
noticed in school children, say these investigators. The sources of food may not be
numerous, but the supply should be liberal.
"It is surely not without significance that
bread, butter, milk and sugar together furnished half of the food fuel," says the
"They form an exceptionally
writer.
wholesome combination."
And these are precisely the foods that are
rising daily in price, so that the outlook for
the children of the great majority in our
cities is far from encouraging. It is safe to
say that in thousands of homes the family is
underfed, and the growing boys in particular feel the pinch of hunger.
How couid it be otherwise ? Flour is
becoming a rarity in many homes. The
mother knows how to bake, but she has
Even the little
nothing to make bread.
nearly
doubled
in price,
have
bags of flour
something
to
be
dreamed
not
aud a barrel is
of. Potatoes are becoming luxuries of food,
butter is out of the question for the children,
sugar also is beyond reach. "Do you want
beans ? " asked the saleswoman in a bakery,
addressing a neat, harassed-looking woman.
' No," she answered, decidedly, "we can't
afford to buy beans now." What can these
housekeepers afford ? Less and less in the
way of food as the days go by, with prices
soaring, and no one seemingly with authority
to control prices and keep food within the
reach of the workers' means. We wish that
those who are responsible for this state of
affairs could be compelled for even one week
to take the place of providers who are eking
out a scanty income and cutting off from
day to day food supplies that are hopelessly
beyond ttmr means, though essential to the
proper nutrition of their children.
It is very satisfying to the national pride
of Americans to be considered benefactors
of the world at large, but the needs of the
children at home should not be overlooked.
It might not be a bad idea to inspect the
ranks of school-children, and note the signs
of under-nutrition. With the winter coming on something should be done to reduce
the cost of food so that at least enough bread
can be fed to the hungry little ones. There
are mothers here in Boston grappling with
food problems as heart-rending and as unsolvable-on account of high prices that are
making the rich richer?as in some of the
war-centers of Europe.

STEPPING-STONES IN A NOTABLE
CAREER.

A "Life " of the late James J. Hill, written with his approval and from exclusive access to his personal papers, by his friend,
Joseph Gilpin Pyle, appears in the World's
Work, (October). It gives promise of being
an interesting recital. " Make it plain and
simple and true," was Mr. Hill's instruction
to his biographer; " I hate these biographies
that smear molasses all over a man." James
J. Hill's grandfather was James Hill of
Mars Hill, Blackwater River, Armagh, Ireland. His grandmother was Mary Riggs of
Newry They came to Canada in 1829, and
settled on land near Guelph, Ontario.

Other settlers who came to that region, some roustabout. Work ousted plans for the Red
years later, were the Dunbars from Tipper- River and the Orient, but the boy still cherary. In due time the families were con- ished his dreams and prepared for whatnected by the marriage of James Hill (2nd.) ever the future might bring. For nine

J

to Anne Dunbar. There were four children
born of the union; the second son was James
J. who was destined to achieve a wonderful
mercantile career. His birth-place was a
log house on a fifty-acre farm, which yielded
the family the necessaries of life. Children
grew up in this primitive environment with
strong bodies, steady nerves, and alert
minds. It is said that James J. Hill took
his strong character and intense temperament from his mother. His father was an
industrious plodder, but evidently ambitious
that his children should have educational
opportunities. At five years of age, James
J. walked daily two and a half miles through
the brush to school His first teacher was
John Hayes, a Quaker, from Cork, Ireland.
Later the boy was sent to the Academy at
Rockwood, to study under William Wetherald, an Englishman and a Quaker. A
strong and lasting friendship formed between teacher and pupil. When the latter
had a home and a family of his own, his old
master was always an honored guest.
Young Hill was brought up under rather
mixed religious influences. His father was
a Baptist, his mother a Methodist, and his
teachers were Quakers, as we have read.
At fourteen years of age James J. left
school behind him, or rather he entered on
the wider school of experience in the working world. His father's death left the
family in comparatively restricted circumstances, and though Mrs. Hill was anxious
for James to remain at school, he refused to
be a burden upon her. So he went clerking
in a store. His biographer tells us how
well the boy succeeded:?
After four weeks work his Scotch employer, on Saturday night, put his hand on
his shoulder and said: "James, ye hae
done right weel. If ye keep on, yell mak'
your way in the world." Then he handed
him an envelope. The boy hastened home
to give the four dollars contained in the envelope, his pay for his first month of hard
"I never felt so
work, to his mother.
rich," he said. "I never expect to feel
so rich again in my life, as when I looked at
those four dollars, and when I handed them
to my mother."

Like most active boys, James had a

rest-

less strain in his make-up. While he worked
steadily at the many duties he had to perform, he was making plans to go to sea
some day?perhaps go as far as India. At
seventeen he started off on this quest, but
his money gave out near Syracuse, N. V.,
and he went to work until he had enough
for a new start. He reached the sea coast,
but no chance to ship as a sailor offered, so
the adventurer changed hia plans. When at
the Academy he met boys from the far Canadian West, young Hill decided to go to
them. Possibly he could get to the Orient
by way of the Pacific coast. So westward
he made his way; he reached Chicago and
went on to St. Paul, where he arrived
(1856) only to learn that the last band of
trappers and traders had left for Red River
some weeks earlier. No other chance to go
there would offer until spring, so the boy
hunted up work for the winter. He found
it in a shipping office on the levee, which
was the commercial center of St. Paul, then
a settlement of between 4,000 and 5,000
people. James received incoming and discharged out-going freight; he looked after
the ware-house, made out way-bills, and got
new business, working at times as hard as a

years he worked in shipping offices; he
studied steamboat construction and opera-

tion, and read everything available about
India. He studied, and, as he said himself, "tore the heart out of the subject."
One night he offered to sit up with a
sick friend. The invalid's mother came
into the room during the night, and
found the watcher absorbed in a work
on engineering. "Do you intend to
be an engineer?" she asked. "I do not

know," he answered. "You see, lam only
a young man yet; and a little knowledge
about engineering may prove useful some
day." He learned the mechanics of steamboating, how to get business away from a
competitor and other branches of business
lore.
' There is a good deal in having
nerve," he used to say, and he proved that he
had nerve. Reapingand threshing machines
were, at that time, "almost as complicated
a curiosity as a flying machine is now,"
says the biographer, but James J. not only
sold them, but he set them up and demonstrated them.
A memorable event in Hill's early career
was the first shipment of flour from Minnesota. It passed through his hands. The
wheat had been raised on Le Sueur Prairie,
and by 1859 there were a few thousand
bushels to be sent to St. Louis by boat.
There wasn't enough to load a barge,
and to save the expense of transfer the
shippers sent a barge up the Minnasota
river for the wheat and filled out the cargo
with hickory hoop-poles. Later business
grew rapidly with the development of milling industries in Minneapolis, and the installing of tn'e first railroad in that region,
in 1862.
Nobody outside the State had heard of
Minnesota flour. So the owners branded
the barrels " Muskingum Mills, Troy, Ohio
?The Genuine." This was before Pure
Food regulations were enforced. The flour,
however, merited its name "Genuine."
Within three months it won such favor that

it was branded "Minnesota." It was a
proud occasion when fifty barrels of that
flour were brought down from Minneapolis
to St. Paul over a bumping little railroad
that spanned the ten miles. The shipment
was brought as near to the steamboat landing as the bluffs, ravines and river banks
permitted:-" We hauled it down to the steamboat,"
James J. Hill recalled in later years, "and
it was upon this occasion of the shipment
of flour that I felt we had sent out more
tonnage on one boat than the cranberry
crop would have furnished in a month. I
remember how proud I was to ride up on
the last dray, bringing up the procession."
He had another reason for feeling proud.
It was he who cut the stencil with which
the flour was branded, out of the oil-paper
that he used in his manifold book, as a billclerk on the Levee.
FORM THE READING HABIT.

If you have the habit of reading and

know what to read you are prepared to
spend your leisure hours profitably and delightfully. If you have not this habit you
should try to form it, for there is no other
that will bring such solace to you under
all conditions. Cardinal Newman realized
this fact in his youth, and advised a
younger sister to store her mind with quo-
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tations from spiritual writers. He deplored the presence of the secular paper
in the home, and expressed regret that he
himself had wasted time in reading such
publications in his early college days. How
much more cause he would have to-day to
warn you against futile and evil reading
matter! And just because the danger is
so widely spread, and so insistently
pressed upon the public, the Catholic paper
should be read in the family circle, discussed, and handed on. It is wonderful
how far-reaching is its influence. In a
recent issue we published a story on our
missionary page telling of the beautiful
charity of Sister Lawrence, to a poor little
outcast child; and scarcely had the paper
gone out before a letter came to us from
a subscriber, who enclosed ten dollars for
Sister Lawrence, and asked us to forward
the money to her. This we promptly did
through the Diocesan Office of the Propagation of the Faith. Thus a noble charity
in China was helped by a Catholic paper
circulating in New England homes. It is
only an incident, but it exemplifies what
can be done and is being done through the
agency of the Catholic press and Catholic
subscribers. And the more subscribers the
greater the influence that the paper exercises. Therefore we rejoice at every addition to our list, each name representing
a new friend and helper in the good work.
This week we record many. Among others
in the 1920 class
which consists of subscribers who send five dollars for four years
are the following: F. Scanlan, Fall River,
Mass., Miss Emma Forbes Cary, Cambridge, Mass.. D. O'Leary, Jamaica Plain,
Mass., T. P. Fitzgerald, Kirkwood, Ga.,
and Miss J. J. Sullivan, North Easton,
Mass., who also sends a subscription for a
friend. Mrs. Henriette Farreil, Pittsfield,
Mass., writes: "Enclosed find five dollars
for four years' subscription to the Review.
I look for your paper as for a friend. It is
a good companion." Mr. Daniel Regan of
Gardner, Mass , encloses his check for five
dollars for four years, and at the same time
declares:
I think the Sacred Heart Review
ought to be in every Catholic home. I prefer it to any Catholic paper that I know.
I take particular interest in the Total Abstinence page, and would like to see more
active interest in the cause. It would save
many of our people from helping to fill the
charitable and penal institutions of our
country. With best wishes for the success of the Review.
The temperance cause is certainly a
vital one. We have never neglected any
means that would help to promote it, and
we are glad to know that many of our subscribers are of the same mind as Mr. Regan
in appreciating our efforts. A. Swidensky,
Jackson, Mich., A. Pope, Arlington, Mass.,
and Miss A. Erskins. So. Framingham,
Mass., send three dollars each for two
years; and our very good friend, the Rev.
Bernard Kelly, Poultney, Vermont, sends
one hundred and sixteen new subscriptions, for which we are indebted to his belief in the apostolate of the Sacred Heart
Review in the Catholic home. The pastor
and the Catholic paper form a strong combination how strong the pastor does not
know until he has made the test. We invite other clerical brothers to emulate the
example of Father Kelly and induce their
parishioners to prepare for a profitable use
of the winter evenings. A good Catholic
paper goes a long way in making the home
the happiest place on earth.
?

?

?

?

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar

Sunday, Nov. 5.
Sunday.
Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost.
The sight of God's flowers makes us think
Epistle, Ephesians, vi. 10-17; gospel, Mat- of the saints who are the fragrant flowers in
thew xviii, 23 35. "At that time Jesus the garden of God. Like the flowers of naspoke to his disciples this parable: The ture so are the blessed saints.
Kingdom of heaven is likened to a king,
On the high uplifted meadows where eternal dews are sweet,
take
of
his
servants.
who would
an account
And scented lilies make a blaze of whiteAnd when he had begun to take the account,
ness at their feet,
one was brought to him that owed him ten
They are walking in the glory of their inthousand talents; and as he had not wherefinite reward,
with to pay it, his lord commanded that he
A strange, illumined multitude, Thy
blessed Saints, 0 Lord !
should be sold, and his wife and children,
and all that he had, and payment to be made. Monday.
But that servant falling down, besought
The purity of St. Agnes; the charity of St.
him, saying: Have patience with me, and I
Elizabeth;
the humility of St. Francis dc
will pay thee all. And the lord of that
burning love of St. Paul; the
the
Salesr
servant, being moved with pity, let him go;
patient
prayerfulness
of St. Monica, are
and forgave him the debt. But when that
the
Church of God.
household
words
in
servant was gone out, he found one of his
And
their splendor,
yearn
we
to
see
fellow-servants that owed him a hundred
though
our
stricken
hearts
are sore;
pence; and, laying hold of him, he throttled
Their pleading?in our sinfulness, we
him, saying: Pay what thou owest. And
need it more and more!
his fellow-servant, falling down, besought
Show us the mystic meadows. Lord!
Show us the winged throng !
him, saying:
pitience with me, and I
For
we may not pierce the glory, we can
pay
not;
will
thee all. And he would
but
not hear the song.
prison
paid
till he
the
went and cast him into
debt." There are two lessons to be drawn ! Tuesday.
The Saints had the same human nature
from the gospel of to-day. First, the goodthat
we have, yet we find them giving in
sinner;
second,
ness of God to the
and
the
need of following the Divine example, in- secret, and praying not to have their restead of acting towards our fellow-men as ward in this life, because what gratifies
did this wicked servant to his unfortunate nature is so apt to take from the merits of
debtor. In all humility let us put ourselves our good works.
The shimmer of their shining wings would
in the place of the servant who could not
glorify our way;
the
his
lord
accounting
make
of
talents
had
glimpse
A
of Paradise would be a Feast
given to him. We too have been given talfor us to-day!
ents by the Lord of heaven and earth, to
Fain would we walk in whiteness, with
use for His glory, and to work out our own
love in full accord !
salvation. Everything that was necessary " 0 number us," we pray again, " among
Thy Saints, 0 Lord ! "
for our well-being He gave to us in generous measure. What use have we made of Wednesday.
these gifts ? If we are honest with ourSorrow for our dear dead, even the keenselves we must admit that we have been est, is natural, and is even pleasing to God
heedless, ungrateful, and that we are ill- when it carries up to Him the incense of the
prepared to make accounting. Deep down crushed heart's resignation.
in our hearts we are conscious of our guilt;
The Master calls for thee,
we know we have abused the goodness of
Arise my soul, and hasten to His feet,
the Master, and we fear to meet His accuThy sorrow like the morning mist will
sing gaze, to hear His words of reproof.
flee
Perhaps we may even try in our poor fuThere in His presence sweet.
tile human way to evade the reckoning, to
stifle the voice of conscience, and to put Thursday.
off the time of accounting. As if God could
We are servants sent out on our Master's
be deceived ! Better far to fall at His feet,
as the servant in the parable, and to cry business, pilgrims and travelers in a forout "Have patience with me!" These eign land. When trouble comes we must
words were powerful in the days when our not be surprised, but lift our eyes to
the disLord Jesus Christ walked on earth, and they
are powerful to-day, to soften the anger of tant hills of the Home Country which we
God and to satisfy His justice. Not once, are nearing, and which is not so distant as
but again and again, does the Master have it looks. And coming to meet us are those
patience with His servants, forgiving them jwho have trodden the narrow way before
their debts, and sending them on their way us and the Master Who will say
to us:
to prepare fittingly for the accounting. "Well Done!"
There is no limitation to the mercy of God.
except that which we ourselves set when we Friday.
reject His aid and persist in our sins.
The friendship of Jesus ennobles and sancFrom His own Divine lips was given the tifies
human friendship. You will never be
decree of pardon for all who seek it? as
disloyal
to a friend, so long as you are loyal
they
repentant
often as
cometh
and begging to
forgiveness.
Christ. If friendships impart so much
pleasure in this life where they are unfortuMonday, Nov. 6.
nately short-lived, what must be the delight
Within the Octave.
of social unions in Heaven, where they are
Tuesday, Nov. 7.
never broken by death or estrangement !
Within the Octave.
Wednesday, Nov. 8.
Saturday.
Octave of All Saints.
O blessed friendships founded on virtue
Thursday, Nov. 9.
and religion, which begin with time and enDedication of the Basilica of Our Holy Re- dure through eternity ! O blessed frienddeemer.
ships which have their roots on earth, which
Friday, Nov. 10.
bloom in Heaven, whose fruits ripen in the
St. Andrew Avellinus, Confessor.
everlasting years ! 0 wished-for day when
Saturday, Nov. 11.
old friendships will be renewed, and numSt. Martin, Bishop and Confessor.
berless new alliances will be formed !
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from the same funds which make the erec- tion from America, which would provide
tion of a chapel or church so easy a task at for their personal support, so that any other
any point giving promise of Catholic defec- alms which they could obtain might go to
AN APPEAL TO AMERICAN CATHOLICS.
tion; whilst no fewer than eight dormitories the building of chapels and schools, to the
Not only duly authorized but expressly en- invite the Filipino student, who wants to at- securing of catechists and teachers, and the
couraged by the Holy See, the undersigned tend the Government institutions for higher general equipment of the mission stations.
has come to the United States to appeal to education established at the more important The calculation seemed plausible enough.
the well-known generosity of American centers of population; offering him board But the supply of intentions fell very far
Catholics in behalf of what he honestly be- and lodging and other attractions at nominal behind expectations; and now that the
lieves to be the most needy diocese in all the charges, and even gratis if the student's sources of other alms, which seemed reasonterritory over which floats the Stars and disposition and talents promise early useful- ably secure, have unexpectedly dried up,
Stripes,?verily a diocese in ruins?Nueva ness towards the proselytizing aims of the andthat it has not as yet been possible to
institution in question. It were waste of compensate for their yield by appeals to
Segovia, in the Philippine Islands.
He respectfully begs to bring to the atten- time to dwell on the manifest advantages mission friends in America, it has become a
tion of those whose assistance he implores which such institutions give to Protestant hard task for the Bishop to sustain the coursome plain facts which show that those dis- propaganda, especially when no correspond- age of these apostolic men. Theirs is a
posed to give aid where the needs of the ing Catholic institutions exist to offer compe- singularly arduous and disheartening task.
The numerical strength of the tribes to
Church are really great?whether because tition.
whom their apostolic zeal is directed it has
her ministers are struggling under the blows
Difficulties in Nueva Segovia.
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pelago. Quite a number of these
field of pagan mission work than any other
have been reduced to ruins twice during the diocese in the Archipelago. The diocesan
Priests and Sisters in Need.
time indicated; the people having rebuilt or authority regarded the needs and possibiliHaving exposed these facts, the underreplaced the destroyed edifice according to ties of that mission field as the more press- signed
considers himself justified in making
their means?in some cases even incurring ing object of its solicitude.
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again, along with their own humble habitaIt is worthy of note that the Philippines with which he is confronted as guardian of
tions, by cyclone or earthquake.
the interests of Holy Church in that distant
In consequence of all these disasters there have a claim to be classed with foreign mis- corner of our country's domains. He begs
are at the present time nineteen congrega- sions on account of the Moro population of the many generous friends of the Foreign
tions worshiping under mere sheds, reared the southern islands and the pagan tribes Missions to include those of Luzon among
provisionally on thesite of the ruined church; inhabiting the mountain districts of Luzon. the objects of their zealous Christian charity;
in some cases only the altar and its immedi- The Moros are Mahometans, and offer the he appeals to those whom God's blessing has
ate accessories being sheltered, the people same disheartening opposition to evangeliz. enabled to render assistance in great need
assist at the religious functions under ing efforts as Moslem populations elsewhere. wherever arising, begging them to add to
the open sky. In all these places the living The pagan tribes of Luzon, (Igorrots, Ifu- the list of beneficiaries of their charity the
accommodations of the priest are so poor as gaos, Tinguians and Kalingas) on the con- diocese and mission of Nueva Segovia. He
to challenge comparison with the most apos- trary, offer a most hopeful field for the mis- would also respectfully approach his venertolic conditions to be found anywhere on sionary's zeal, as is evidenced by what has ated brethren in the episcopate and the revbeen done in a few years among them. The
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THE BACBID HEART
A MODEL SCHOOL-BUILDING.

The new school-building for St. Ann's
Parish, (the Rev. Fr. Francis J. Butler.Pas"St. Hildegarde and Her Visions."
tor,) on Thurston St., Somerville, which was
By Francesca Maria Steele (Darley Dale).
Preface by the Very Rev. Vincent McNabb, dedicated on Sunday, Oct. 22, is now ready
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price
$1.35 net.
St. Hildegarde was one of the striking
personalities of the twelfth century?a century that produced many wonderful men
and women. She was born at Bickelheim,
and was the tenth child of Hildebert?a
German knight and burgher?and Matilda,
his wife. The old castle of Bickelheim had
a keen interest for the children of the town,
for it held captive the German Emperor,
Henry IV, who was imprisoned there by his
own son, Conrad. When Hildegarde was
seven years old she heard that the prisoner
had escaped and was safe at Liege. In the
years to come Hildegarde was to know a
great deal about emperors. Father McNabb
tells us that she scolded monarchs? and
Archbishops as well?in powerful if not
classical Latin. Her pious parents consecrated her at her birth to God, as a tithe of
their large family, and they placed her in a
convent, at an early age, under the care of
Jutta, a very holy anchoress. Here she
learned the practical domestic arts, and
developed her extraordinary intellectual
powers. At eighteen she was clothed in the
Benedictine habit, and a year later was professed. On the death of Jutta, Hildegarde
was elected to fill her place, and became a
most wise and kind Abbess. Though she
was a contemplative nun, spending a great
part of her life in prayer and contemplation, she was also an extremely active,
practical woman, a writer of note, " and
the counsellor of Popes and kings, of monks
and nuns, of the clergy and laity," says her
biographer. She founded monasteries, and
dispensed benefits to all classes that sought
her aid. It was said of her that her hand
wielded the crozier of the Abbess, the pestleof
the apothecary, and the pen of the dramatist.
Furthermore she traveled much?a rather
unusual record for an enclosed nun?but she
had a great work to do for the Church, and
was obliged to travel through the towns,
chiefly in Germany and Bavaria. She also
visited Belgium, Switzerland and France.
The chapter on her illustrious correspondents is particularly interesting. The
saint did not bow down before royalty, or
restrain reproof even when a churchman
merited censure. She admonished Barbarossa to mend his ways in certain respects;
and she reminded the haughty Archbishop
of Mainz of the fate ofKing Nebuchadnezzar,
telling the prelate at the same time that "he
would be deprived of his office and would
not live long"?all of which came to pass
0. P.

shortly.

The Abbess predicted the date of her own
death to her community, and, as she had
foretold, she died on September 17, at four
o'clock in the morning, about the year 1179,

in the eighty-second year of her age.
Father McNabb says truly that these
pages are "teeming" with events, for
varied indeed and most unusual were Hildegarde's experiences. Her biographer claims
for her that she was even '' a great politician "
which may suggest to the suffragist's ranks the desirability of adopting her
for their patron saint. Better than all her
diplomacy, and learning, and literary
achievements, was the simplicity of heart
and purity of purpose that permeated every
act of her life.
?

for occupancy. The plans and specifications
were prepared by Edward T. P. Graham,
architect, and Messrs. McGahey and O'Connor were the general contractors. The
building is a twelve-room schoolhouse, and
was built at a cost of $65,000.00. It is an
imposing structure designed in the Tudor
style of architecture. The materials employed on the exterior are brick and cast
stone, ?a nice balance being maintained
between the plain wall-surfaces of the
beautifully colored red brick, and the white
stone-work used with skill and taste on
base and cornice and at windows and main
entrances.
The Tudor period is particularly adapted
to the requirements of modern schoolhouses
as the grouping of large mullioned windows,
which is a distinguishing feature of the
style, affords a flood of sunshine and light
in every class-room,?an essential required
not only by good practise, but by the laws
of the Commonwealth. The main entrance
is an excellent example of the period and is
an inviting portal to the interior. Directly
opposite the entrance are the stairs leading
to the basement. On one side is the large
gymnasium?forty by eighty-five, and sixteen feet high?and on the other side, the
locker-room, ample in size to accommodate
all those participating in games and exercises in the gymnasium. Off this lockerroom is a large shower-room equipped with
enclosed private showers. In the basement
also are separate play-rooms, each thirty
feet square, for the boys and girls. Each
play-room has two distinct entrances. The
basement is but a few steps below grade
so that it is always light and dry.
The heating and ventilating of the building is by a fan-system, the air being blown
into the class-rooms by a large fan, operated
by electricity. The boiler-room is located in
another building, thereby eliminating the
always present danger of a disastrous conflagration. To be doubly sure of affording
the children protection from fire, all stairways are enclosed in partitions nogged
throughout their height with brick, and with
metal doors at all openings.
Above the basement are two stories of
class-rooms, eight out of the twelve rooms
being corner-rooms, with nearly double the
amount of glass area required by law.
Each class-room is equipped with a wardrobe, ventilated artificially and lighted from
the outside. Each class-room has a bookcase and teacher's closet. Its other equipment includes blackboards, tackboards, and
card-racks.
On the first floor is an office for the Superior, and also a library. On the second
floor is a teachers' retiring room, and over
the library is a domestic science room with
its full equipment of ranges, sinks, and cup-

boards.

In fact a school is now ready for the parish

which is complete and modern in every detail,
ready for the use of six hundred pupils, and
which will remain unsurpassed as an institution of learning for years to come.
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AT THE CATHEDRAL.
BY CAROLINE D. SWAN in the London Tablet

O Holy Spirit wings, so white and

pure.

I seem to see you tenderly outspread
Over these worshipers, as if to shed
A softening influence, their woes to cure.
Each soul has its own trials to endure,
Its cross to bear?from yonder priest in
red
Of martyr fires to the small lad who

said
Amens responsive, with a face demure.

Hover above all these, O silver wings !
Console them, Dove of Grace, with the
sweet sense
Of Thy Divine! As life's sea-surging
swings,
Come lower, nearer still, with love intense,

Reveal Thine opening heaven ! Bid warfare cease,
And drop the blessed olive-leaves of Peace.

books, not on shelves, but packed up like
cordwood, tons and tons of them, awaiting
the cataloguer. To one who has only a casual knowledge of book collecting, it seems
impossible that this vast amount of material
would be absorbed without a tremendous
break in prices. Yet one by one the collections are catalogued, appear in sales and go
into public and private libraries, in the latter case to reappear, perhaps, in a generation. Certain rare books have a pedigree as
well defined as thatof a Jersey thoroughbred
cow. The history of many rare books can
be traced for more than a hundred years.

For instance, there is the world's highestpriced book, the Gutenberg Bible, on vellum,
now in the library of Henry E. Huntington
of New York. In the eighteenth century it
belonged to Otto H. yon Nostitz, and it is
said to have come from a library in Mainz.
It passed into the possession of a Mr. Horn,
who by permission had it included in the
sale of the stock of Messrs. Nicol, the London booksellers, in 1825. It was there
bought by Arch, a London bookseller, who
sold it to Henry Perkins, the brewer (for
$2,520, by the way). At the Perkins sale in
1873 it was bought by Ellis, a dealer, for
Lord Ashburnham, and at the Ashburnham
sale in 1897 it went to Bernard Quaritch (for
$20,000). Quaritch sold it to Robert Hoe,
and at the Hoe sale George D. Smith bought
it for Henry E. Huntington for $50,000.?
Boston Transcript.

" Judge Pinckney of Chicago has traced
four-fifths of the 32,000 bad-child cases in
the juvenile court during his term of service
?seven years?to parental neglect or incompetence. Fathers are most to blame, and
the Judge would have the father thrashed
when his boy goes wrong. An observant
citizen, commenting on this opinion, states
his own conviction that parents are depending too much on the schools, and fathers are

inclined to shirk their own responsibilities
in training their sons. This writer thinks
that if a man's sons are not of as much interest to him as his pigs, or golf, there must
be a mutual drifting apart.
" It is all a part of our modern overspecialization," he says."A great many men in
this country earn a decent living, but that is
about all they bring to the family life.
The boy is a baby or in school or out for
himself, but seldom a close friend, seldom a
member of the living future, and his father
hardly ever gets a glimpse of the joy and
hope that there should be in the bond between them. Family prosperity can never
make up for the want of those kindly relations which people of good-will take pains to
establish between themselves, and that of
father and son should be among the closest

The book auction business of the United
States runs annually into the millions of
dollars. Go to any of the prominent auction
houses and you will find great stacks of and best."

FuWtaMOrend omen.
Talks About Blessed Margaret
Mary.

We have learned how the good
Queen Marie obtained from the

Bishops of France her request to
have the devotion of the Sacred
Heart established in their dioceses. The Queen had many
griefs and cares, and, with her
young daughters, she sought
consolation in the Sacred Heart
of Jesus. One of these daughters, known as Madame Louise
of France, became a Carmelite,
and the story of her life reveals
that even a king's daughter had
many domestic trials and sorrowful hours. The young prince
caused a chapel to be erected to
the Sacred Heart in the palace of
Versailles, and this holy spot became a refuge for the family.
In after years, the son of this
prince, (Louis XVI), crowned
the acts of the royal family in
honor of the Sacred Heart, and
to obtain relief for France
which was plunged in strife. He
had ascended the throne of
France, with the title Louis XVI,
in the midst of a tempest that no
human hand could stay. Brought
face to face with danger and
revolution, torn from his throne
and cast into prison, the king
realized that God alone could
save France from the hands of
her own sons. In prison he
thought of Margaret Mary and of
how she had tried to enlist his
grandfather in the service of the
Sacred Heart. He would make
atonement for the neglect of his
forefathers, and accomplish the
consecration of France to the
Sacred Heart. In this devout
spirit he wrote an act of consecration of himself and his kingdom to the Sacred Heart of
He promised to take
Jesus.
measures with the Pope and
Bishops to establish in canonical form a solemn feast in
honor of the Sacred Heart to be
celebrated in perpetuity in
France on the First Friday after
the octave of the Blessed Sacrament, and to erect a chapel with
an altar dedicated to the Sacred
Heart. Other promises he also
made, and concluded his declaration with these words:?
"To-day I can make this engagement in secret only, but I
am willing, if necessary, to sign
it with my blood. The most
beautiful day of my life will be
that on which I shall publish it
aloud in church.
Heart of my Sa" 0 adorable
right
my
hand be forviour, may
myself
I
be formay
gotten, and
Thy
I
forget
gotten, if ever
if
promises,
ever
my
benefits and
I cease to love Thee and to place
in Thee my confidence and con-

solation."
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All that Margaret Mary had
asked for had been granted.
After writing this document,
Louis XVI gave it to his confessor, Father Herbert, who was
It is important for reasons of health and
Superior-General of the Eudists.
economy for every housekeeper
practical
Father Herbert made several
to ask herself this question:
copies of it, for fear the original
"Do I prefer a pure baking powder like
always
carmight be lost. He
him,
Royal, made of cream of tartar derived from
and when
ried a copy about
he, too, like his royal penitent,
grapes, or am I willing to use a baking
was sent to the scaffold, he hid
powder made of alum or phosphate, both
his copy in a crevice between the
derived from mineral sources ? "
stones in his cell. The other
The names of the ingredients printed
copies were scattered among
on the label show whether the kind you
Amid the
Christian families.
gloom and terror of these awful
are now using or any brand, new or old,
days the Sacred Heart of Jesus
thai may be offered is a genuine cream
was the Center of Light towards
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate
which many a stricken human
or alum compound.
heart turned. Little images of
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
the Sacred Heart found their
nor phosphate.
way into the prisons, to console
the victims, and inspire them
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
with heavenly thoughts that
New York
made happy the way of death,
because death brought them forever into the loving care of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
pink shirt-waist have run, and and said: "If I break it, it'll all
(To be continued).
she doesn't know what to do go." Billy grew up. He went
to work, and every week he
with it.'
Not Even the Cat Knew
"It gave me the blues," the managed to put something by.
Spanish.
nurse said, "not to be able to When the opening came he inUncle Jack noted that Spanish make even the children under- vested his savings, and to-day he
is among the studies taught in stand me, and one day?an indigo is a wealthy banker. "He must
" exclaims
the Y. M. C. A. classes in the day?a great, big, sleek cat have been a miser!young
folks.
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!'I
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some boys that Uncle Jack
said.
following
story
nurse in the
had
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days she would not have had the very cat?spoke Spanish. to get into, children, this habit of
such a lonesome time in Cuba. It was more than I could bear. running off to spend your money
the minute you get it, whether
It is quite possible that some of I couldn't even call a cat."
it is a nickel or a dollar. Then
Our Future Men and Women may
Only a Lead-Pencil.
if you need anything, or want to
go to Cuba some day. So be pre"Did you lose anything, little give something, you haven't a
pared. But here is the story?
Uncle Jack was almost going to girl ? " asked a passer-by, no- penny in your pocket. Billy
ticing that the child was looking may have been called stingy by
preach on preparedness.
some of the good fellows in his
"Once an army nurse who had back.
"Only a lead pencil," an- town, but he was too independreturned from Cuba to Washingcare; he was sensible
ton declared that never again swered the child. "It doesn't ent to
to
know that these boys
enough
would she go to a country whose matter. I'll get another when I
nothing
do
would
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else
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any
one
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was
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right
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her with terror. The nurse was rate of two cents an hourfrantic.
She must know the twelve hours of such work to
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hours'
officer
St
She knew he understood Span- lead pencil.
If the little American had to
ish. Only on a matter of life
INSURANCE
and death would she disturb him, work like the little African for
St., E. Cambridge
but this was obviously a matter " only a lead-pencil " do you not 225 Cambridge
?
of life and death. She led the think she would value it
107 Water St.. Boston, Mass.
Cuban woman to the bedside,
The Beginning of a Bank
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
and there the story was repeated.
Account.
intently.
The officer listened
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
A long time ago a small boy Rings. Pins, Thimbles, Chain
The nurse held her breath. The
Cuban ceased. The sick man had a ten-cent piece. "Get a Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
turned his head on the pillows. penny-worth of taffy, Billy," ad- RICE THE JEWELER'S
?
But Billy Or. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
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More than one, even among
our best Christians, have tasted
human flesh in their youthful
days. I asked one of them if he
liked the taste, if, for instance,
it was as appetizing as a good
banana, of which the natives
here are very fond. "0 Father,"
he replied, "it was far better,"
and with the words he smacked
his tongue and winked his eye
with the air of a gourmand.?
Father Alphonse, S. M., New
"Gather up the fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
Boston, Mass
25 Granby St.,
The interest taken in our
afflicted missions by American
Catholics is like a ray of light illuminating the darkness around
us.?Father Daems, B. F. M.,
China.

In response to the kind invitation of the Rev. M. T. McManus,
Pastor of St. Mary's Church,
Brookline, the Director spoke at
all the Masses on Sunday, Oct. 22,
in behalf of the Society, and
in the afternoon addressed the
Sunday-school children upon the
work of the Association of the
Holy Childhood. To the thirty
active Promoters already collecting, one hundred and twentynine were added. The Rev. Bernard S O'Kane is in charge of
the Branch.

Caledonia.
The history of the missions in
Indo-China is a long series of
vexations and precautions. More
than 30,000 Catholics have shed
their blood for Christ. An edict
issued in 1838 was the signal for
a persecution that lasted with
short intermissions for fifty
years. Peace has reigned for
the past thirty years and progress has been made, but our missionaries are struggling against
the indolence of the people and
religious indifference, introduced
by natives educated in European

schools.
Laborers in the mission field
must be men who have died to
all things, for every feature
about the work is against human
nature. Faith only and the love
of Christ suffering can support a
soul in such labor.?Madame
Duchesne.

In the Franco-Chinese School,
of Tientsin, there are several
students who are zealous promoters of the Propagation of the
Faith Society, among them a
May our
young pagan boy.
Lord grant him the gift of the
true Faith in return for his eftine, South Boston; St. Mary, forts !
Lynn; St. Mary, Marlboro; St.
Aided the Priest.
Mary, Brookline; Notre Dame dc
negress, reduced to
An
old
Pitie, Cambridge.
by age and infirmskin
and
bone
m
ity,
patiently
listened
to the exWe record remittances for the
Holy
of
a
Ghost
Association of the Holy Child- hortations
hood from the schools of Father, who was doing his best
Sacred Heart, Lawrence; St. to induce her to become a ChrisPeter, Waltham; St. Joseph, Ip- tian on her death-bed.
On the other side of the humble
swich; St. John the Baptist,
pallet,
whereon the sick woman
Salem; St. Mary, Lynn.
lay, another aged creature stood,
supported by a goodly staff.
Mission Notes.
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twenty-seven
ecclesias- she listened, reflecting propossesses
1,650
tical seminaries with
native foundly upon the exhortations of
the missionary.
preparing
priestfor the
alumni
Suddenly she approached the
university
colleges,
hood, twelve
training
colleges,
500 sec- latter and laid her hand upon
twenty
ondary and 4,000 elementary his arm. "Father," she cried
schools with some 250,000 pu- excitedly, "I understand what
pils.
you say. Let me explain to my
friend. She will understand
To be a missionary is to be a me."
zeal-engine for drawing men.
The woman seated herself beAnd what makes the missionary, side the bed, took her time, after
as distinguished from the her- the manner of the Blacks when
mit, whose apostolate is one of they have something important
prayer alone, is that his soul can- to say, and finally began:
not rest unless it feel that it is
"Listen, Mamponi, listen to
sharing in the zeal of God.
me!" In sweet low tones she
Father T. Gavan Duffy, P. continued coaxingly:
"You
F. M.
need not go to hell. It appears
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
Sacred Heart, Lawrence; St.
Patrick, Roxbury; St. Mark,
Dorchester; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. Augus-
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it is not very comfortable there.
Heaven is for women also, so
why should they not take their
share of its happiness ? They
have suffered enough here be-

low."
The other woman listened attentively while her friend con-

tinued to exhort and explain.
When she

turned

had finished,

she

to the priest and said,

"Have I done well ?
"Yes, good grandmother,
your explanation is perfect! "
The dying woman forthwith
renounced her superstitions, was
baptized and received the name
of Cecilia. The missionary departed, rejoicing and thanking
God for His mercy in sending
him this unexpectedhelp.

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?
"When your kidneys are weak and
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your back a<
and you do not feel like doing much
of anything. You are likely to be
despondent and to borrow trouble,
just as if you hadn't enough already. Don't be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine, Hood's
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
Vine to the kidneys and builds up
Ihe whole system. Get it today.

their religion from Buddhism,
inasmuch as a statue of the Buddhist monk found a place of
honor in the Bishop's private
chapel. It was useless for His
Lordship to argue otherwise, for
the priest persisted in pointing
out the perfect resemblance beWarned by St. Joseph.
tween his own yellow robe and
A native priest in India, who St. Peter's!
has charge of an orphanage, of
which St. Joseph is the patron, An Army of Catechists Needed.
Father Reesinck, who for the
writes that the good Saint protected his little ones recently in past three years has been in
a very special manner. Heavy charge of the Nazizo Catechists'
rains had been falling for several School, is now in charge of the
days, and the building wherein Kamuli mission, B. E. Afthe children were sheltered, be- rica. From the latter place he
ing old and unstable, was thus writes:
"I called in all my catechists
rendered even more unsafe.
By some good chance, in the and teachers, some sixty in nummiddle of a very stormy night ber, for a meeting last week, and
some one knocked loudly at the when I heard their reports about
orphanage door and said the the various districts, the numerchildren were in danger. All ous difficulties to be dealt with,
rose hastily and ran out of the the huge population confided to
building.
Scarcely had they our care, I came to the concludone so when the roof fell in. sion that this mission alone would
Had they remained a moment require a veritable army of aposlonger many of them would have tles and disciples, to offset the
work of both Protestants and
been injured or even killed.
Mohammedans. But while the
Resembled St. Peter.
responsibilities of a foreign misSome years ago a Buddhist sionary are frequently overpriest called on the late Bishop whelming, yet his cry is ever
of Kandy, India, and was shown 'Sursum Corda,' and strengthHis Lordship's private chapel. ened by God's grace he does his
Here the visitor's eye fell on the best."
statue of St. Peter and was attracted most forcibly by the
You do a service to good
drapery of the image which appeared exactly like his own robe. Catholic reading and to the
He made a fine point out of this Sacred Heart Review by patcoincidence of likeness in dress,
claiming that Catholics derived ronizing our Advertisers.
?
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and

Reading's

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
" A Round of Rimes " and "Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book. " Heart Songs and
Songs," is
Home
now on
orders to above address.
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Temperance.
Alcohol and Health.

There is nothing so dependable
as the law of average. Throw
up a penny three times and it
may come down heads every

time or tails every time; but
throw it up 300,000 times
or 3,000,000 times and you
will find the result about half
and half. Life insurance companies fix their premium rates on
this law of average. They have
studied this law for many years
and their findings can be depended on. They know what
diseases carry most people away,
what accidents are most liable to
happen, what habits most conduce to death. Life insurance
companies will reject a drinker
and look doubtfully upon a risk
who drinks even moderately.
They have found that the average of those who drink extremely
moderately live a shorter time
than a teetotaler. There are
exceptions, of course, but we are
speaking of the average. The
average longevity of teetotalers
is much greater than that of
even moderate drinkers. The
true figures may be obtained
from any actuary.

Science has found that

every

one of the vital organs of the
body is impaired by alcohol.
Also, that the brain is injured
thereby; the power to think is
lessened; memory is impaired;
and all the faculties deadened
and benumbed. Correspondingly, we grow deficient in morals, courage, energy, skill, accuracy and general worth.
Chief of all, it has been proven
mathematically that sub-normal
children are the result of alcoholic parents and startling statistics have been computed touching this phase. A man's virility is weakened by alcoholic
indulgence, " booze."?Temperance Advocate.
Health-Killer.

Professor Emil Kraepelin is director of the Clinic of Psychiatry
in the University of Munich. He

has made more painstaking tests
of alcohol and its effects, probably, than any other man; and
he began them as a believer in
beer. Now hear him:?
'' From the recommendation of
a wine dealer, I learn that wine
enlivens the imagination, facilitates thought-connection, quickens the memory, is favorable to
the clear and rapid perception of
impressions and to the formation
of judgments.
'' Every word a lie !
"Careful investigation, continued for decades andconducted
with the finest apparatus to determine the physical effects of
alcohol, has shown beyond a
doubt that exactly the opposite
of all these assertions is actually
the case.

"By the elimination of alcohol,
we will gain so much that we
will be far more than compensated for the alcoholic pleasures
lost. In place of the stupidity
that shows itself amid beer fumes
and the morning after, will come
a richer, higher and purer enjoyment, a happy participation in
all the delights of untrammeled
life in full career, without rowdyism, without remorse. Athletic
exercises, dramatic performances, various forms of artistic
work, social festivities of every
kind, will furnish abundant outlet for gay and exuberant spirits.
What we want is a happy,
healthy people, strong in mind
and body." ?St. P&u\Bulletin.
How the Habit Grows.
The "Delineator" had, recently, an article by former Governor Malcolm Patterson of Tennessee, who described among
other things the beginnings and
the hold of the alcohol habit:?
"A child will instinctively turn
from liquor, and if given it, its
body will shudder at the unnatural administration. The first
drink I ever took was at an open
bar on the invitation of some
friends, at the age of twenty.
I did not want it, but was asked
to try it, and did so from the
wish to appear companionable.
This first drink almost nauseated
me and the thought came, how
could any human being crave it.
"I was never an habitual
drinker at any time in my life;
but later on, the craving would
come at intervals, especially after fatigue, when one drink
would follow another in rapid
succession, with the inevitable
result of disordered nerves, lowered vitality, incapacity to act or
think clearly, and a feeling of
inferiority and disgust. When I
would compare the misery that
was mine after a day or a night
of moderate drinking I would
gladly have paid any price in exchange for the fatigue of constant work, for I had to begin
work again with the fatigue and
the effects of drink combined,"

A Good Illustration.
It is well known that beef in
India is hard to digest. If taken
occasionally no harm seems to
follow; but if taken every day,
each piece of beef finds the
stomach less capable of assimilating it; thus the digestion gradually succumbs to the repeated
strain, and at last it becomes impossible to digest beef at all.
Similarly with alcohol. The first
dose weakens the nerve centers
hardly at all, because of nature's
power of resistance. Still some
weakening effect has been produced, so that the system meets
the second dose with diminished
power of resistance, and the
poison works with greater effect.
The third dose finds the system

still further weakened and proColleges and Academies
duces a still greater effect. In
course of time the power of resistance is gone altogether. The ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
whole system is so reduced in
DANVERS, mass.
hardly
pertone as
to be able to
by all to be the leading Catholic Preform its functions; nervous de- Conceded
paratory School in New England.
bility or neurasthenia sets in and
"Preparedness!"
in a position to conque
becomes mined, and a state of That places the boy
life's battles.
and
flabby, flopping restlessness
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
irritability supervenes.
Ideal Location
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses.
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Stop Drinking.

Pleased parents and successful
To stand at a bar and buy alcostudents our best
hol promiscuously for a row of acrecommendation.
quaintances is not a sign of thrift Write tor catalog or call. Visitors always
welcome.
or a true manifestation of friend- BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.
ship. But the whole question of
intemperance is a question of MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Many a sodden
character.
BRIGHTON, MASS.
drunkard has not been openBoarding
and Day School for
handed or generous. There are
Young
Ladies
stages of intoxication in which
For further particulars apply to the
any victim is possessed by the
SISTKK SUPERIOR
desire to give away his money.
This is also a recognizable sympAcademy of thp Assumption
tom of forms of insanity. Much
WELLESLEY BULLA, MASS.
treating, to be sure, leads to inThis Academy situated in the suburbs of
temperance. But with the treat- Boston
is only a few miles from the nity. Itis
the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
ing habit wholly abolished, in- in
The location is one of the most healthful and
in New England. The grounds are
temperance would still exist. picturesque
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of Btudies is
Stop drinking, if you have the thorough
and comprehensive, embracing all the
necessary for a refined education.
branches
escaped
habit. If you have
the For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day
pupils applytc
habit do not form it. That is
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
the best advice to give the young school
for boys between the ages of 5 and 11.
object of this school is to give such a genman who goes out much in the The
eral education as will fit pupils to enter college
world. It is getting to be the
fashion now-a-days not to drink.
Be fashionable.
HOOKSET, N. H.
"It's great!" said a longResident School for Girls.
shoreman of Seattle, speaking
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
of prohibition. "I know a lot
Located
Hookset Heights among the pines
of longshoremen that used to Estate ofonthree
hundred acres. New buildings,
equipment.
Kindergarten and prespend every cent they could get modern
paratory departments. Two years advanced
graduates. Classical.
for
School
High
hold of in the saloons and that course
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma
admits
state
normal schools and
now have $200 or $300 in the State college. to
Music, Art amd Physical Culture.
bank." Mr. James A. Duncan,
For Year Book address
secretary of the Central Labor
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
Council in that city, bears out
this testimony. "It is indeed
encouraging," he says, "to see
men of such crafts as the longshoremen, who were content but
MANCHESTER, N. H.
a short time ago to walk around Conducted by the BenedictineFather?
during their leisure in overalls,
Academic and College denow dressed in such manner as
partments.
Healthful locawould do credit to bankers."
tion, large gymnasium. ThorTemperance Notes.
ough courses. Apply for
catalog to
Many saloon keepers in the
newly dry States seem glad to be
THE REV. DIRECTOR
forced out of the liquor business
and into some more respectable
occupation.
One of them in
Spokane has turned his saloon
OF NOTRE DAME
into a savings bank. He will i ACADEMY
(Founded 1854)
t X* l-t'. MVSS.
employ more men as banker than
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
he ever did as saloon keeper.
and Trinity College. Washington, D.C.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
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"There is no scientific justi-

~

i

fication for the employment of i
alcohol in medicine.
Alcohol
is a virulent poison, and, as such, \u25a0l
should be placed in the list with 1
arsenic, mercury and other dangerous drugs."-Dr. B. W. Carpenter, the eminent physiologist.
Don't

Don't think because you have taken maty
remedies in vain tnat your case is incurable.
V u have <<ot takei Mood's Sarsaparilla.
It has cured many seemingly ho^ebss ca?ea
of scnfula, catairh, rheumatism, Kidney complaint dyspepsia and g-mral d-bility?many
cases that may have been worse than yours
What thisgreat mcdi in : hat done forotbers
it can do for yon.

Anselm's College

Department, Special Course
High School Department. Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, S'ster Superior Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.
Elementary

REDDIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
In Boston
" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Poaition When Competent
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Bovlston St., Boston Send for Catale.

JAOumsontg urselves.
To spend a great deal of time
thinking about dress, planning
new garments, and looking over
fashion pages and talking clothes,
clothes, nothing but clothes,
seems to Aunt Bride next door
to idiocy. There is no bore on
earth equal to the girl who talks
always about what she wore and
what she is going to wear, what
the society women wear and the
dress the favorite movie queen
was pictured in. Sometimes she
has brains enough for other interests, too.
She simply has
something mighty close to an obsession on the clothes question.
A mind with but a single thought
is in a bad way. So if you find
that your mind is running on a
single track, and that the clothes
line, switch right off and put in
some new rolling stock and,
maybe, repair the road bed. The
giggler at Aunt Bride's elbow
says it's clothes pins that go with
a clothes line, but any way you
know what she means.
And on the other hand it's
equally senseless to ignore the
dress question entirely. To a
large extent we are judged by
our attire. It isn't a fair test, of
course, although our dress tells
more to the keen observer than
the wearer knows. Some of the
things her dress says are not
what she intended. It may hint
inefficiency, excessive vanity, ignorance of good taste, heedlessness, lack of proper balance, selfishness.
Clothes sometimes
shout our inner assets and liabilities. And again, of course they
say what isn't so, for the clothes
were hand-me-downs or gifts in
whose selection you had no vote.
But you must expect to be judged
to a great extent by externals so
it won't do to ignore clothes.
However, it's quite a different
matter to look at clothes from
the standpoint of their effect
upon your job or your friends
and to look at them solely as
decoration and pleasure. Age
has a good deal to do with your
outlook, although these different
points of view are apt to be characteristic of the competent and
sensible, the foolish and inefficient. The wise woman keeps a
little of both.
Choose your
street clothes with an eye solely
to their effect on the people you
meet in a business way, and
the clothes you get to wear at
home and to an evening affair
may express your liking for color
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You must deliberately and regu- Colleges and Academies,
larly set aside the sum which you
can afford for clothes. Let it acBOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
cumulate until it is worth spend(For Girls)
ing and then go shopping. But
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holyfirst decide just what you are goUnion of the Sacred Hearts. The building to buy.
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
Make a list and
healthful part of the city, and is prostick to it as closely as possible.
vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
Buying this bargain and that as
branches requisite pr a solid and refined
you come across them is sure to
education; also a commercial course,
land you with a lot of things Exclusive Boarding and Day
Btudents are prepared for college,
Schoo1 School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
that do not go together. And for Girls. Influence and Social Culture Address REV. MoTHKR, Prospect St.
of a refined home. Modern equipment Fall
the very first, item about being Extensive
River. Mass.
campus of fifteen acres.
well-dressed is to be " all-of-a- Academic Department preparing for
or Normal School. Commercial
piece." To have suit and hat College
and Preparatory Departments, French,
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
and shoes and gloves and blouse Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and DraArt in charge of Specialists.
COLLEGE and
and veil all in harmony is more matic
For particulars apply to Dominican
Ecclesiastical Seminary
important than to have them ex- Sisters, 90 Lexington St? Watertown,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
pensive or in the newest mode. Mass.
Founded 1808
The latest style cuts much less
Secular Clergymen, aided
by
Conducted
figure than it did a few years
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
glance
back. A
at the pattern
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
sheets shows an endless variety.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
You may wear anything that is
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
becoming. To be sure there are
For Catalogue address ?
some customs about clothes j
Rev. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D
Rt.
The plain wool skirt and coat and
Conducted by the
President
simple shirt-waist are worn to
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
work or shopping. The dressy
This health resort located in Berk.
one-piece silk dress and long shire
County offers many attractions to
coat which cost little more, are convalescents, or those suffering from
only suitable for pleasure occa- overwork, nervous debility, or chronic
ailments. It is fully equipped with modsions.
ern system of Baths and apparatus for
It is quite possible for the vibratory massage and electrical treatment.
average woman whose social life
While presenting none of the features
of a general hospital, it insures to its
consists of an occasional card patients
the intelligent service of trained
party, the movies and an enter- nurses, and the comforts and liberties of
the
home circle.
tainment or so, to dress suitably
Persons mentally deranged are not adand comfortably and have some mitted.
pretty frills on fifty dollars a
Address applications to
To any one who sends us One
SISTER SUPERIOR,
year, if she will give some study
New Subscription to the Sacred
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass.
Heart Review with Two Dollars.
to the matter. Many women
look nice on much less. But
there must be some actual cash
on hand for the purpose. You
need to be prepared for chances
at sales. And you must know
how to sew.
The woman who has no money
to spend on her wardrobe becomes positively morbid on the
s
subject sometimes. If you have
the money on hand for the new
!
coat which you know you need
you can go shabby without a
or a
thought about it, but if you
haven't the price of it you shrink
down side streets out of sight
and stay at home whenever it's
possible. You are sure everybody sees your shabbiness and
the thing for the room the
comments on its cause. If you
happen to be in business your
furnace
quite heat
usefulness is likely to be impaired by your self-consciousness. Of course it's foolish but
flu* connection necessary.
we humans are a queer lot.
Clothes have their proper place.
Send for our Representative or call at our office.
And the sane thing is to give
just
the attention that is
them
their due and no more.
Aunt Bride.

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY

SACRED HEART
ACADEMY

.

GREYLOCK REST

THE

HOLY BIBLE

FREE

'

SAS FOR HEATING

!
I

Vulcan Gas Room Heater

Gasteam Radiator

Just

doesn't

Odorless

and frills and decoration.

It is quite possible to look welldressed and to get a lot of pleasure out of clothes with a very
small sum of money, if you give
the matter real thought and develop some judgment. It can't
be done on any hit or miss plan.
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P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE
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Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
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IN THE RANKS.
BY T. F. HEALY.
I saw Him rise at the bugle-call
And turn away His

eye*.

To where the smoke of battle-fire
Shrouded the West m ski«s.
I saw Him with the marching men
In street and country line;
Each face was filled with martial pride,
And His was set in pain.
When the guns had ceased and the
shadows fell,
The moon was still blood-red,
I saw Him with His children therein the moving fields of dead.

ONE MAN'S DAY.

BY C. D.

reaper in the

New World.

It is the day most dreaded of
all the week. There is not a
moment to be wasted in reaching
the office in the morning. There
is scarcely time for the curt
greeting you give your co-workers before you go through the
pile of mail on your desk. Today is to see the finishing touches
The
put to a piece of work.
really interesting part, the planning, the finding of ways around
obstacles, the selection of parts,
all have been done. What remains is simply mechanical. The
avoidance of small but marring
errors requires concentration on
monotonous details. Certain
little parts are in others' hands
and for these you must wait.
The whole must be completed before your duties of the day are
over. Some of these minor matters were pledged to reach you
with the first mail. You hastily
scan the pile of envelopes. The
promised one is not there ! '' Call
them up at once and see if they
mailed that," you order. " Yes,
it was mailed last evening at
seven o'clock in the Hyde Park
station," is the answer. If it
was mailed then, it should be
here now ! It isn't, though.
Well, call up the post office and
try to trace it. Of course you
know that it is a suggestion that
will be absolutely fruitless.
While the girl is doing your
bidding you stop for just a minute to contemplate what lies
ahead of you that day. Your
task seems like the scaling of a
high, steep, stony mountain and
you wonder, will you ever reach
the top ? But that is not getting
there and you turn to the next
thingat hand. This you thought
would take only a few minutes.
But a half an hour slips by before you are finished with it.
Then there are three or four
hours of one grind, work that
you would gladly shift on another's shoulders, at least in part
if those shoulders could carry,
too, the responsibility. But that
is yours !
It is the noon hour. There are
just ten minutes for lunch, a
tasteless sandwich of dry bread
and dry ham; a piece of cake

that can scarcely recall the day
it left the oven's warmth; a cup
of cold coffee in which the counter man has slopped a half a
pint of skimmed milk. Then
back to the office where more
disappointments wait, more mistakes occur, more mechanical
grind has to be gone through
Indeed there's a good bit done,
but what remains seems more
hopeless than did the whole in
the morning. Then, true to the
certainty that buoyed you all the
trying day, thing after thing is

finished and perfected. Others

leave the office an hour or two
before you. That is a little matter, though, for you are man
enough to give willingly every
minute necessary to the task entrusted to you.
You turn the lock in the office
door thankful that the day is
over. You are tired-eyes, mind
and body. You are fearful, too.
for though you did your level
best in your desire to turn out a
perfect piece of work, thf re may
be some little errors that slipped
by in spite of you, errors, too,
that will mar the whole. The
streets are crowded with pushing, hurrying currents of people
going in either direction against
each other instead of keeping
to their proper sides. There is
not a seat in the elevated train
and you must stand. You open
your evening paper. The first
column is devoted to a murder;
the second to the folly of a foolish
millionaire; the third to divorce;
the fourth to blackmail; the fifth
to politics, and the remainder to
Not one thing to
the war.
your
arouse
interest. You fold
up the paper and put it into your
pocket and commence to glare
at your fellow passengers. You
never before noticed what an ordinary, uninteresting element
traveled with you each day. Of
course there are delays, silly, unpardonable delays caused by
women, who should have been
home long since, discovering,
just as they are about to leave
the car, that they forgot a package, and going back to their
seats for it while the whole train
waits on them. Three more stations and you are home; two
more; the next. You step from
the train and breathe deeply of
the fresh, invigorating autumn
air. Thank goodness that you
live a decent way out where tall
smoke stacks and disfiguring factories are no nearer than the sky
line.
There is a chill in the air,
prophet of the winter that is
coming. You stick your hands
in your pocket and start out
briskly.
Five blocks walk to
your home, and this seems to
make your blood flow freely
through your veins for the first
time this day. You round the
corner where you get the first
glimpse of your house. There
are a few lights burning; one in
the hall showing that you are
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Mothers especially recognize the value of Father John's Medicine because
they know it is a pure and wholesome food medicine which mhkea flech and
strength without using alcohol or dangerous drugs and is, therefore, safe for
children as well as older people.

expected; one in the kitchen
proving that they are preparing
for you; and, best cf all, a green
ray through the bow windows
on the second floor, coming
from the reading lamp in the
den. At once your easy chair in
the light of that lamp flashes into mind and you feel the first expectant thrill of the day.
You start to fumble with your
keys to find the right one. Your
hand, drawn from the warmth
of your pocket, feels the chill of
the air. A fire would feel good
to-night and then looking up you
see a thin curl of smoke pouring
from the chimney of your home.
Somebody anticipated you.
With your first step on the
porch stairs you see a figure
come rushing from the back of
the house. You don't need your
key for the door is opened by the
time you reach it. Your wife is
standing in the doorway with
arms outstretched to you and the
hall light shows you the happy
smile she wears. There is a
greeting and kiss and an anxious
query how you are and how
things have gone. You answer
"fine," and though it may not
be entirely truthful with your
views of an hour before it is the
only word that will come to your
lips.
By this time the little fellow
has heard you and comes creeping quick as he can. He scrambles up your legs and then you
His
stoop and pick him up.
little arms twist about your neck
and, unrequested, he gives you a
pressing kiss. He says, "papa,

papa," and you kccw that he
means that he is "papa's little
boy." You hold to him until
w.fe puts the dinner on the table.
Meanwhile you fed the cozy
warmth that prevades the house,
reminded by a whistle of the
wind of the cold outside.
Thesoup is delicious, filled with
a great variety of cubed vegetables and hot enough to drive
the last chill from the marrow of
your bones. The boiled beef is

tender; the horseradish sauce
just sharp enough; the pie crust

delicate and the apples within
plentiful and thoroughly baked.
While your wife clears up the
dishes there are a few minutes

play with the little fellow. He
has learned new tricks in the day
and is anxious to show them; he
has learned new words and is
eager to repeat them. He chases
after the ball you roll to him and
tries his best to roll it back to
you. All too soon does mother
say: "It's time for little boys to
be in bed."
You go upstairs and take off
your coat and stiff collar. You
slip into yorr comfortable smoking jacket. It feels so good to
be free of those new, pinching
shoes and to be resting your
tired feet in the worn house slip-
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pers. Thank goodness that it is
to be a home night without the
necessity of going out or having
visitors. You can really take an
evening off, for, though there is
work that could be done, it is not
pressing and you honestly believe that you have already taxed
yourself enough for one day.
Your pipe never drew better
and your tobacco never tasted
sweeter. The chair seems to
rest every weary bone of your
body.
The light is just right,
glaring,
not
but soft and restful.
Your wife sits opposite you busy
with her sewing. She tells of the
experiences of the day; true, they
are not exciting and hardly differ from those of other days.
But you are glad to know how she
has spent the time you were at
the office. You say nothing of
your experiences and disappointments, for they seem remote and
in no wise connected with the
hour. Soon your conversation
turns to the future. You start
planning things; what you will
do when the present financial
strain has loosened. Your wife
timidly suggests things she
would like to have, some day, to
fill empty corners of the house;
there is quite a little discussion
concerning the color that the living room draperies will be. Her

tastes,

though,

prove

You are soon lost
in a delightful dream of the fu-

ture.
By and by you pick up your
favorite weekly. The illustrations predict that the stories are
just to your taste. You start
reading and find no disappointment.
After a while you tire of this
and lay the book aside. Then
you just think, perhaps idle
thoughts, but nevertheless pleasant ones. You hear the whistle
of a train off in the night. It is
unexplainable, but this adds to
the cheer of the room and to
your comfort. You try to recall the trials of the day, but
they already seem of another
age; in fact, events in another's
life that you just chanced to
learn. It seems strange that
you let them bother you so; it
seems foolish that you worried
about such a little matter as being unable to buy a new suit,
though the one you are wearing
shines; how could you ever have
sincerely regretted not seeing
that show because of the exorbitant price of the seats ? How
could you ever have desired anything else when you have so
much: wife, son and home !
It is time to go to bed; you fix
the fire for the night; you lock
the doors and windows; you
Father Mathew T. A. wind the clock. Then you kneel
before your bed to say your eveLeo P. McCabe
President
Viou-Presidenl
Arthur P^McUeUan
ning prayers. They come to
powers
wimarijr
Treasurer
WillianfMcCartliy your lips without effort and unFinancial Secretary
Thomas T. Toomev
Clerk
Corresponding Secretary
James Hagan consciously you flow into a rhapLeo P. MeCabe
Delegate to AdvisoryBoard
sody of thanks for the goodness
board of Directors.
of Him Who, you know, has made
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,
you a favored child and showered
X,
Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Kdward
ttaughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien
more blessings on you than was
Francis R. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father meet.
Mathew Hal!. 249 Cambridge street.
The last thing you do is to
open the window. The fresh,
cold air makes you shiver, and
creep quickly into bed to draw
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
the warm blankets up to your
and Infant Asylum.
chin.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
For a few minutes you lie and
think. First it is, perhaps disTraining School for nurses?Two and dainfully, of those who are still
A delightful
a half years'course
up and about and out at this
private Hospital, beautifully situated
hour, more through folly than nein choice section of Boston, Matercessity.
ResiHow foolish is the pleasnity and Surgical Departments
dential privileges and ten dollars ure they are chasing ! They may
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister dine with kings and dance with
Dorchester queens,
Superior, Everett f ye.,
view the wonders of naDistrict, Boston, Mass
ture or the mimicking powers of
man, do what they will, where
they will and when they will but
Asylum
and they do not draw from these
St. Mary's Infant
Hospital
things, the deep, satisfying joy
of an evening at home ! Then
Kv«tett Avfl. and Jerome St.
you slip into a refreshing, dreamless, seven-hour sleep to wake on
fW rcb<*t*r, Ma»*.
the morrow ready to vanquish
whatever ills and difficulties lie
Homeless infant 3received from birth
your way back to hearth and
in
The
Sisters
reyears
age.
of
to three

ST. lARG4RST'S HOSPITAL

family.
God put a bit of beauty in this
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six and a bit of pleasure in that,
a
Months' Course residential privileges bit of love in
thing
one
and
a
bit
allowance,
and ten dollars monthly
joy in another, but the full
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dor- of
measure of each, which makes the
chester District, Boston, Mass.
quest good
tion.

homes with a view to adop-

St. Mary's Infant Asvium,
orehester, M««>.
E\e-ett Aye.

TheHousewife.

to be the

same as yours.

greatest contentment man
knows, He put only into home.
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How To Prevent Fires.
ofler you »re made
L 4 up fresh the day they
The national fire prevention
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram silk,
bureau has sent out a list of exbest
»j
live rubber, best workcellent rules on '' how to prevent
manship,
fires " which, it is believed, will
quote the
j
Yet we
lowest prices in New
'|,0
do much to prevent fires, if they
Kngland on our goods.
are carried out. It is pointed out
A completeprice list on
k hou
\u25a0"\u25a0*
elastic garments sent
that the fire records show that on *?request.
* « Belowall we
submit a sample
seventy-three per cent, of all fires list.
in cities and in the country disGARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
tricts are due to carelessness.
Fine
Silk
$3.00
There are thousands of fire preLinen
$2.00
vention suggestions which might
Walter
F.
Jordan
& Co.
be applied universally, but the inFoot Specialists 25 years.
dividual must be trained to think
120 Boylston St., Boston, Mas s
"fire" and be careful. The
suggestions made by the fire prevention bureau are as follows:
Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H
Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFriDon't leave new matches
day of each inont* in Institute Hall, Cambridge
where children can get at them
and don't throw burned matches street at s P M.
President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth st. Camb
in anything but a metal receiver VicePresidt-nt,
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike Bt. Camb
?after being perfectly sure that Recording
Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
they are out.
Financial Secreta-y,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding st., camb
Train yourself and the mem- Treasurer
bers of your family not to enter
John F. Donrjelly,74 Antrim st./ amb
Arms,
dark rooms, garrets, cellars, or Sergeant-atJeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
closets, particularly rooms where Doorkeeper
and Timothy Hourihan.lse Fifth street
rubbish is stored, with burning
SICK COMMITTEE
matches, candles or other open

fWe
?»

\u25a0^^?

?

flames.
See that

Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cnmmings, 490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

your gas or lamp
brackets are well away from all
STANDING COMMITTEE
wood work and open windows,
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
and that it is impossible for
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
shades or curtains to blow against Physioian.I esmond.
Dr. J.J. Boy'e 1431 Cambridge street
a flame.
Never have a stove near woodSt. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
work which is unprotected by
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
metal sheeting and never dump
Boston, Mass.
hot' ashes into wooden receptacles.
Girls orphans or half orphans beDo not store volatile oils in tween the ages of four and fourteen
your house and instruct all those years, will be received at the orphanage
who are under your control in the Address
St Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
use of kerosene, gasoline and
other inflammable material.
Never clean or permit others
Ta F. HURLEY
to clean garments with volatile
SUCCESSOR TO
fluids at night or in the day time
O.
L. YOUNG
if there is an open flame in the
The Red White and Blue
room.
Never use or permit the use of
BAKER
oil lamps that are topheavy or
Of Greater East Cambridge
are fitted with paper or cloth
shades.
JAMES J. SHEA
Do not use candles on Christ323 Broadway
mas trees or for night decoration
except under constant observation and with extreme care.
UFFI-CES:
407 Cambridge Street
See that oily rags are never
3 River Street & 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection
left on the premises.
Burn all oily rags the moment
you are through with them.
JOSEPH J. KELLEY ft SON
See that your home and place
UNDERTAKERS
of business are amply provided
Our stock of Casket*.which is the largest in
grade of Casket bewith handy fire extinguishers of the oity, includes evsry
flttiug every degree of clrcnmstaaoes.
easy
access,
a standard make,
of
and that every one in your cm- 448-52 Cambridge St S. Cambridge
i ploy and all the members of your
! family are trained how to use
them in emergencies.
Clean out all chimney flues at
least once each year.
Never bank country houses in
j winter with straw or other in- 1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGX
! flammable material.

UNDERTAKER

:

GQYENEI & GOMLBY

Uodertata and Embalmers

aSensd onsense.
N
of an inquiring turn of
his finger into a
thrust
mind
mouth
to see how many
horse's
the horse closed
had,
it
and
teeth
see
how many finto
its mouth
gers the man had.
The curiosity of each was fully
satisfied.
A

MAN

What are you
Little Dick.
paper ?
that
cutting out of
Something
Johnny.
Little
to
I don't want mamma see.
"What is it?"
"It's an article that says
wooden slippers from Holland
are coming into fashion."
The conversation in the village
hostel had turned on the wa>%
when one of the company
?

?

asked:?
"Which is the most warlike
nation ?"
" Vacci-nation ! ' replied a
doctor. "It's nearly always in
arms ! "

GROCER.-The

boy you recom-

mended won't do at all.

Customer.?What has he been

up to ?

Grocer.?l gave him a notice

" All the Delicacies
of the Season Will be Found
Inside," and he pasted it on the
to stick up,

rubbish barrel.

?Waiter,
for
two.
dinner
I want a
Waiter.?Vil ze lady and gentleman haf table d'hote or a
la carte ?
Happy Bridegroom.

Bridegroom (generous
II Happy
in French). fault,

but weak
to a
Bring us some of both, and put
lots of gravy on 'em.

A businesslike man stepped
briskly into the butcher's shop.
Give me a piece of beef for
''
roasting," he ordered.
The beef, mostly bone, was
tossed upon the scales.
" But look here," remonstrated
the customer, "you are giving
me a piece of bone."
"Oh, no, I ain't," replied the
butcher, with a grin. "I ain't
a-givin' it to you. Yer a-payin'
me for it."
The old farmer, with his seventeen-year-old-son, entered the
country editor's office and said:?
"This boy of mine wants to go
into the literary business. Is
there much money in it ? "
"Well, yes," said the editor.
"I've been in it myself for

twenty years,

and-"

Whereupon the farmer eyed

him from head to foot, glanced
around the poorly-furnished office, surveyed the editor once
more, and then, turning to his
son, said:?
"Come 'long home, Jim, an'
back to yoar ploughin'."

The matron of a certain hospital in France, for some reason of

bkakt

her own, thought that the " Tommies " under her care should not
visit a neighboring village.
Passes were allowed, but they
were few and far between.
One day a "Tommy" applied
for a pass, and the matron asked
him why he wanted to go to the
village.
"I want to get something from
shop
there," he said.
a
Well,
as I am going to the
"
village myself, I may as well get
it for you," was her reply.
"Well, bring me a hair-cut
and a shave ! " replied the man.

wmvmw
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FriendlyHints.
CREATION OF MAN AND
HIS CONDITION.
Supernatural Gifts.
Besides the qualities and capacities and endowments which

.gdEj

Big Aches
From Little
Toe-Corns

man possessed as a part of the
(S Footaches, backaches, headfcl aches ! and tight, ill-fitting
nature which he had received
Yes,
from God. the Church teaches us
IJ shoes did it.
M Now her feet are really angry.
that God superadded some gifts
or graces which were not part of
Oh, why, didn't she pet
? Why
his nature, and are therefore
them at the first warning cramp
J
| or callous?
called supernatural. He clothed
E Of course it's not too lateailing,
now.
him, f>s it were, after he was
Shoes relieve
tenIA Inrdan
feet as rilectivnly as they preH
der
made with the robe of sanctifyU vent them.
£j But think of all the unnecessary
The day was hot, and the ing grace, a grace which puts us
II pain!
.
that
Jordan Shoes, are nature-s ped
sleepy class found it difficult to in God's favor and love, so
shoes. By allowing every bone
and muscle in the foot full play
concentrate its attention on its we are not only His creatures
they restore corn-worried, buniontoo,
He
Then,
tortured feet to health and haptasks, though the history mis- but His children.
being
Good-looking, trim and comlortable
grace
of
tress did her best to make the gave him the
able.
right
with
to live in accordance
$4.50 to $6.00
lesson interesting.
F. Jordan & Co.
"Now, girls," said she at last, reason and the will of God, so
Walter
be
should
St., Boston, U. S. A
that
his
animal
great
Boylston
why
the
nature
120
" can you tell me
conscience,
secure
Jordan Shoes no matby
You,
in
control
can
kept
man was buried in Westminster
ter where yon live. Send Sor valuable
enlightened
The
Care of the Feet.
"
his
conscience
hook
and
free
Abbey?"
(R)
of
God.
by
directed
the
will
long
silence.
and
There was a
At last a girl put up her hand. Thus man had not only a nature
"Because," she answered, of high capacities given to him, with which He had surrounded
solemnly and impressively, "he but also a special gift to enable them. Their heart was full of
him to go on well and use it Him, and their time was occuwas dead!"
rightly.
pied with examining and admiring the marvelous works of His
Temporal
Gifts.
In a railway-carriage recently
They worshiped God
two men were talking rather 1 He also gave him temporal hands.
obeying His command and by
gifts, providing for his comfort by
loudly.
Him for His gifts and
praising
"Lord French is very sick," and pleasure by giving him a
goodness;
and as they could give
helpmate who should be a comone of them observed.
nothing but what came first
"Yes," said the other, "so is panion to him and the object of Him
from
His hands, they offered
the Marchioness of Powys, but his affections, and giving to him
to Him by setting apart
sacrifice
he Duchess of Cleveland is get- as his habitation the choicest
their
own use some of the
from
ting on famously. The Earl of part of the earth?a garden
and flowers as the
choicest
fruits
Rosebery' seems to be dwindling watered by rivers and planted
they
had of showing
only
way
away. I can't make it out."
with all sorts of trees bearing their gratitude to Him Who had
When they left the carriage a fruit. Of these he might eat
them everything.
passenger remarked to a friend freely without labor or trouble, given
that these two fellows seemed only with regard to one?the
anxious to impress the company tree of knowledge of good and
with the fact that they were ac- evil, planted in the midst of the
q u a in t c d with every one in garden,-God, to try his obedience, gave him a command that
Burkes "Peerage."
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
" Peerage be blowed," he said, he should not eat of it nor touch
rudely; '' they were talking about it. This garden in which he was
placed was called Paradise, or a
dahlias."
Garden of Pleasure. And Adam
and
Eve's lifetime was so happy
A proud mother took her son,
their
state of innocence that
aged six years, to be photo- in
speak of the terrestrial
we
graphed. Arriving at the studio, when
paradise we mean a
earthly
the child suddenly began to cry or
THE ONLY
happiness. They
of
natural
state
uproariously.
BANK
labor,
NATIONAL
nor
nor
cares,
fears,
It was impossible to calm him, had no
Cambridge
ill
in
sorrow,
nor
nor
poverty,
impossible to keep him in the nor
dread of suffering or
chair. For an hour he filled the health, norAll
their natural de- Interest begins on the first
of
death.
place with his howls and yells,
day of every month
sires were under the complete
running wildly about the room.
reason, and so far as
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
"But, Bobby,'' said his mother, control of
good
reasonable
to
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
and
"the gentleman isn't going to it was them, there was every
gratify
hurt you. Just smile and keep
They lived Under the supervision of the
still a moment, and it will be all means of doing so.
love for
of
God's
in
the
sunshine
over before you know it.'
STATES
that
He
was
with UNITED
feeling
them,
"Yes," exclaimed the youngGOVERNMENT
them, and full of gratister, amid his tears. "Yes, I and over
Incorporated
1853
to Him for all the
know.
That's what you told tude and love
gifts
and
bounteous
beautiful
eat the dentist's."
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LEGHMERE NAtiONAL BANK

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Cambridge,
Designs

683 Mt. Auburn Street,
cheerfully furnished.

Marble &

Mail.
Williem F. Brook..

Proprietor

